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that there is just as much
difference bet\ween

STEARNS' GASCAlRA AROMATIC
and its irnitations. as there
is bet\\een day and night ?
STEARNS' is not bittei-, cloes
not gripe. anid

DOES THE WORK.
Try it yourself, and note its superiority over the other

kinds. Send for Sample and Literature.

FREDERICK STEARNS cQ CO.,
Manufacturing Pharmacists. WINDSOR, ONT.

INTIE GRI TV.
Physicians are called upon almost daily to test the integrity of medicines.

Their prescriptions caul for combhinations that test tie intelligence and integrity
of the druggist. New preparations are presented foi- their judgment, and
there is constant vigilance on the part of the doctor needed to iaintain the
high standard of even the remedies they prescribe.

We belic',e that the integrity of Scott's Emulsiont of Cod-liver Oil and
Hypophosphites is never doubted. 'e ourselves know that the high standard
of our preparation is always maintained, and we believe it justifies the con-
fidence of physicians. There is no substitute for Scott's Emusion in cases
wiere Cod-liver Oil is indicated.

Physicians in their practice vill find Seott's Eiulsion always tie saine.
It docs not separate or become rancid. The ideal comîbiiation of the finest
Norway Codliver Oil, Hypophosphites and Glycerine is found in no other
remedy, and te way children take it shows its palatability.

Physicians kiiow better than we when Scott's Emulsion is iieeded. We
znerely clainu to know better than anybody else how to make a perfect me-
chanical emulsion of Cod-liver' Oil, and we have the best means for making such.

WVe hope phyJsicians will pardon i scord of cution echen me k:uill heir
atten/ion (o !th groîiring cvil of substit u/ion. If Seot's i mulswin is prescribed,
Scottf Enudalont, snd not un iuferior sibst Ile, shoIld be( luken b (he patieni.

Scott & Bowne, Mf'g Chemists, New York.
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OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Physician,

PUTTNEýR'S EMULvSION,
introduced twenty years ago,

IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintáining its superiority over all competitors,

ROCH UN OIL,
partially predigested by pancreatine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stomachs,

IN LARCE BOTTLES
making it the cheapest to the patient,

ALWAYS FRESH,
being made daily in Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

Established LEITH HOUSE. ï8i8.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(SUccessois A. MoLoo a SONS.)

Wine anc Spirit Merehants.

IMPORTERS OF tWINES ND UQUOR&
Among which is a very superior assortnient of

Port and Sherry IVines, Champagnes, Basses Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies,
Wiiskes, Jamaieà Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal purposes; also.

Sacrametial WMe, and Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WiIOLESÀLE AND RETAIL. Please mention the MARITIME MEDCAL NEWS.
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Tise Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University, begins in 1895, on Tuesday
Septeiber 24th. and will continue until the beginning of June, 1996.

The Primary subjects are taugit as far as possible practically. by individual instruction in the labora-
tories; and the final work by Clinical instruction in the wards of tie Hiospitals. Basd on the Edinburgh
model, the instruction is chiefiy bed-side,, and the student'personally investigates and reports the, cases
unsder the supervision of the Professors of Clinical Iedicine and Cliniical Surgery. Each Studentisrequired
for his degree to have acted as (Ainiial Clerk in the Medical and Surgical Wards for a period of six nontis
each. and to have presented reports acceptable to the Professors, on at least ten cases in Medicine and ten
in Surgery.

About $100,000 have been expeided durinsg the last two years in extending the University buildings
and laboratories, and equipping the different departmsents f'or practical work.

The Faculty provides a Reading Rooi for StudentE in connection with the Library,, which contains
over 15,000 volumes.

MATRICULA TION.-Tie entrance examination of the Medical Boards of the different Provinces in
Canada, is accepted by the Univnsity as equivalent to the Matriculation exanination, whici is hold by it
in the months of June and September.

COURSES.-Tie regular course for the degree of ML.'D. C. 1. is four sessions of about nine montis
each. 'Arrangements hsve:beuet smade vith tie'Faculty of Arts of McGill University. by whtsici-it is possiblë
for- a student to proceed t, tie degree of B. A., andi M. D., C. , avithin sixý.3éars, the Prinary subjects
in Medicine, i. e.,ÄAnatony. :Physiology and.Chemistrypbeingaccepted as equivaIent for Honour ßTatùral
Scncegf thieThsird andstrthyears of the Ar'ts course «

ADVANCED COURSES,-ThèLaboratoies ftheUniversity,-anthtsvarions,ClinicaLand Paths
logical L'aboratories connsected witli both Bo1itals, -will after April 1896, be opeis for gràdnatet's'des'iring
special or research work in connection with Patiology, Piysiology, Medical Chemistry, etc. A Post-
Graduatecourse forpractitioners wvill be established in the month of April, 1896. and will last for a period
of about six weeks.

HOSPITALS.-Tie Royal Victoria, the Moitreal General Hospital and the Montreal Maternity
Hospital are utilised for purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with
these are the clinical professors of the University.

These two general hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each, and upwards of 31,000 patients received
treatment in the outdoor department of the Montreal General HNnoital alone, last year.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to
R F. RUTTAN, M. A, M.D, Registrar,

MeGill Medical Faculty.
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Eixir mbuw a

THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound, made upon
scientific principles. A Stimulative Nerve Tonic. It imparts Vigor
to the System, indicated in all diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state of the Stomach and Liver. Purifies the Blood.

DOSE.-Froni half to one wine glass full three or four timtes a day.

For further information apply to

BEDFORD ROW, HALIFAX, N. S.

Pain Due to Antitoxine Injection Relieved and Rest in

Diphtheria Secured.
"Rest is one of the sweetast words in our language, and in the management of no

disease is this more true than in diphtheria. In keeping with the experience of Dr. T. E.
Murrell, Ex Vice-President of the American Medical Association, and Dr. lollack, of
St. Louis, one of the most experienced practitioners of our city, who found antikamnia
valiable as a reliever of the pain of nocturnal earache, I have found it of great value as a
sleep producer in these cases, given in doses of two and a half to five grains every two to
four hours,- accompanied by a judicious amount of stimulation, suclh as wine or toddy.
There is no after depression nor have I ever found other than satisfactory results when
used." So writes Dr. I. N.-Love, Professor of Clinical Medicine, Diseases of Children and
lygiene, Marion-Sims Medical College, in an exhaustive and coimpreliensive article en-

titled "Sous POINTS PERTAINING TO THE PRESENT PATHOLOGIC AND THERAEtUTIC STATUS
oF DPTnERI."

Dr. Eggers of Iorton Place, Physician and Surgeon St. Louis and Suburban Rail-
way System, also reports in the treatment of an attack of diphtheria in a memnber of lis own
fanily, that to obtund the pain consequent upon the injection of antitoxine-serum, which
ordinarily lasts fromn three to four hours, he exhibited antikamnia internally which
scured relief in a few minutes. Clinical reports verify the value of codeine'in combi-
nation with antikamnuia in the treatment of any neuroses of the larynx, coughs, bronchial
affections,)a grippe and its sequee as well as chronic neuroses; the thera pentical value of
both being enhauced by combination. The tablets of "Antikainnia and Codeine," con tain-
ing 4¾V grains antikamnia and V grain codeine,i meet the indications almost universally.

Di-"Surgery 200 Years Ago" (Illustrated), also samples and literature mailed
to physicians only, on receipt of professional card.

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo., U. S.b
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A MONTIILY OUA 0F MEDICIE ANI) SUGERY.

VoT,. Vil. ',ALIFAX, N. S., DECEMBER, 1895. No. 12.

111E REPOFT OF A CASE OF OSTEO-
MALACIA, WITIi SOIME IEIIARKS.

BY Fos-ERsîi MAcFARLANE, M. D., ST.
JOUN, N. 13.

[Read before the St. John Medical Society,
Oct. 2nd, 1895.]

31r. Presidtcu and? Geullemn:

In introdicing the Suhject of osteo-
nalacia this evening, 1 do not do so
with a view of adding anything new
to the literature that already exists.
Neither do [ expect that what - may
have Lo say will be new to the rembers
of this society, but the sole object, of
this paper is to report a case of diseuse,
which is of ver y rare occurrence aid
which mnay be regarded as -a patho-
logical cunriosity.

M4rs. L. W., aged 42, native of New
Brunswick, with a good farnily history.
Was married at; the age of 21 years.
Previously to lier marriage and for
some years after she was a robust and
healthy person. She has had six
pregnancies wvhich'.esulted as follow§:
twomiscarriages at, about. the third
month of gestation; Lwo preniatture
labors; at about the eighth month(1,
giving birth to two still-brn children
and %vo labors at full terni with
healthy living children. The eldest of

whom is still living aged tventy years,
the other having died when it was two

years and ten months old. The last
pregliancy ended in miscarriage. This
occurred nine years ago, when the

patient was thirty years old. She
states that she has had poor health
since she gave birth tO her last deadi
child, fifteen years ago, at wh!ich time
she had an attack uf.milk.leg, which
confinedl her to her bed for fonr
mnonths,- since Lhin she szys that she
has suffered more or less mnost of the
fime. She had indigestion 'ad. consti-
pation and swelling -of the lower
extremnities, particularly marked ini the
linib .in which the- phlegmnasia had
existed. Six years after f;hè ràis-
carriage or eight years ago, the symp-
toins became more aggravated. Pain
conmenced over the ribs, in the lower
fron t pr tion of the chest.,and i n the back
along the spine, pa.ticularly narked
over the region of the lower lhimbaî'
and sacrai bonef, u)it was notsufflcient-
ly severe to confine lier to lier bed ; but
she was able to attend to her houschoid
(uties up to aboutfwoyears.ag,- w1hen
she was seized with very severé pains
in the lower puri; uf the spine and
thi-ough iepelvis.s Accomtniyiïlfgthe

pain there swas niar•kedh lîyat1iia
over the lower spine. The slightest
touch, she said, caused pain aud a
prickling serisation as of pins and
needles. -er appitite varierd. Somie
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times she would relish food very well
and at other times she had no desire
for any. She states that she bas lost
about forty potnds in weight and is
very much reduced in stature since the
onset of the nalady. She states that
she was once a tall woman. If she was
as tall as she states, I shouldi judge that
she bas lost six inches in stature at the
least, probably more. At present, she
is able to stand, in fact,^there has been
no time during her illness but that she
bas been able' to iise and stand upon
her feet by holding on to a chair or
something for support. At present she
is unable to move ber limbs to walk,
although she can iove them while in
the sitting posture. She is unable to
stand erect. In attempting to stand,
her body is curved forward. She has
lived for a number of years in a damp
bouse and all along *she has thought
that the damip bouse had something to
do with ber illness.

On attempting to make a digital
vaginal examination, there was found
almost a total absence of the pubie
arcb. The pubic rami were found
parallel and proximate; so close that
the finger witLh the palmer surface
either backward or forvard could not
be introduced ; but, by turning the
fingerlaterally, with a deal of manipula-
tion, causing much pain to the patient,
it was introduced into the vagina. ~The
same difficulty occurred wben a rectal
examination was attempted. The
ischial tuberosities were- found en-
croaching closely upon each other, as
well as the ischial rami, so that the
introduction of the finger into the
rectum was attended with nuch difli-
culty. In exploiing the pelvis, it was
found that the sacral bone hac been
pushed downward and forward, thus
narrowing to a great extent its antero-
posterior diameter. The true pelvis
vas found extrenely sinall. In ac-

counting for the change in the position
of the sacrum downward.and forward,
it inay be attributed to t his ; the sacral
bone in its articulation with the lum-

bar vertebr; forms au angle of about
45, or to be more explicit, the sacrum
with the last three lumbar vertebra.
formns the arc if a circle whose angle
is about 45°, and thus allowing the
superincumbent weight of the body to
press the sacrum downwards and
forwa rds.

The pressure from the femurs had
likewise forced the acetabula inward
and upw)'ard causing the pubic joint and
rami to be pressed forward. The ap-
proxiiation of these as well as the
ischial tuberosities and rami close in a
degree the pelvic outlet.

The examuination of the urine for
albumen and sugar was negative.

Before closing this paper it night be
well to make some reference to a few
points regarding the history, etiology,
pathology and diagnosis of this disease.

In examining the history of osteo-
malacia, we find that according to the
latest literatire available that hitherto
only 150 cases bave been recorded.

Prof. -. Senator, of Berlin, in bis
historical introduction of this subjeet,
states " that osteonialacia is a chronic
disease peculiar to adult life, which
leads Vo a gradual withdrawal of the
earthy salts from all parts of the
skeleton and consequent softening and
abnormal pliancy of the bones with
ultimate deformity of the trunk and
limxbs."

It bas only been a few decades since
osteomalacia lias been recognized as a
distinct disease. True this soft and
pliant condition of the bones was
recognized for centuries, and cases are
on record where the deformities pro-
duced were of a striking character and
became historical, but were regarded
with superstition and looked upon as
curiosities. As instances in regard to
the effects of the disease uporr the
stature, two of the most remarka.ble
stories are told by French authorities
and retold hy others which I will relate
in their own woi ds.

" Thus in the year 1700, Lambert
published a case of the Marquise Be-

Dec., 189.5
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nard of Armagnac, who died when 22
years old, the stature having been
lessened one foot, and in whom all the
bones except the teeth were softened.
But according to the report of the
monk Abbon, there was in Paris during
the Norman siege in 886, a, man who
was very tall, but who before dying
became smaller than an infant." And
doubtless you have all read the case of
Madam Supiot, so we will not weary
you with ber history at this time, but
any of you who have not read of her
case, you will find it very graphically
given by Gross in his surgery under
"bone softening."

The first who pointed out the differ-
ence between softening of the bones in
children and those of adults, and that
they were distinct diseases, was Lev-
acher de la Feutrie, in 1772. But his
suggestions were soon forgotten ;-after-
wards it was again pointed out by
Lobstein in his day, but it has only
been within the last 30 or 10 years that
osteomalacia and rickets were pointed
out as distinct diseases, both as regards
their etiology and pathology.

Senator states "that when the peri-
osteum which often looks thickened
and congested is stripped off the
bone beneath it appears rough and
studded with innumerable holes of
various size, from which aliquid, being
either bloody or yellowish, according to
thestage of the disease, isseen toexude."

Osteornalacia is a disease of the
female sex, although males are not
exempt, but I will not weary you with
a long summary of the relative pro-
portion that exists between the male
and female sex as regards their suscep-
tibility to this disease.

It seems, if we are to judge froni the
opinions of the most careful observers,
that the two prominent causes that
give rise to this'-malady: are damp
cwellings and pregnancy. - Senator
states: "The disease is pre-eminently
one of the female sex, the vast major-
ity of cases occurring in women who
have passed through one or more preg-

D ec., 18 95.

nancies. The liability of the disease
and its severity are both of them pro-
portionate to the number of times the
woman has been pregnant. Moreover,
-vhen the disease already exists its
syniptoms are always aggravated by
each successive pregnancy."

It appears that unmarried women
and women who have not borne any
children are no more liable to the dis-
ease than men, and it also appears that
the disease is usually obs'rved in
women between 25 and 40 or during the
period of sexual maturity.

The diseases with which osteo-
malacia may be confounded are rheu-
matisn and neuralgia in its early
stages and with rickets later on. But
if we find a pregnant woman complain-
ing of pain in the back and hip and
has trouble in walking and sitting
down and on éxamining the urine and
finding it loaded with phosphates and
also the presence of lactic acid, oui
suspicions may be aroused to the fact
that we are dealing with a case of
osteomalacia. But if we find a narrow-
ing of the pelvis and that deformity bas
taken place the case is no longer doubt-
ful, and the only disease with which it
may be confounded at this stage, is
rickets; but when we consider that
ricketsis a disease of childhood it may
be excluded. Moreover, osteomalacia
is always accompanied with pains. of
a severe character, while in rickets the
patient bas entire immunity from pain.

The prognosis in these cases is almost
always unfavorable, of the 150 cases
reported there were only five recoveries
or Sh%.

In this case, the deformity is confined
to the bones of the pelvis, although we
have reasons to believe that ,many of
the other bones have been-moreorless
affected by thêdisease'; as'the patie'nt
bas cornplained ofgery seere'pains
over the region'of the ribs-aindspiïë as
well as in the upper and lower extremi-
ties but no deformity is yet apparent.
but what may he developed, the future
alone will reveal.
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CASES IN PRACTICE.

By G. E. Coonrn.

Read before N. B. Med. Society, 16tli Juily,
18959

Encysted A bscess ifl Perionewn -
crtsed by, the escape of a Gail Stone
-Operation-Recovrerj,.

On July 4tlh, 1894, I was called to
see Miss R., aet. about 60, residing
a short distance from the city, who
had been seized during the night with
severe pain, vomiting and diarrhoea.
There 'vas considerable depression.
The attack came on quite suddenly
and without any warning, the pain
being in the right hypochondriun and
radiating over the whole abdomen,
decubitus dorsal, knees arawn up,
countenance anxious. The vom iting
and diarrhia had ceased. The tein-
perature was 101°, and the pulse 96.
The tenderness on touch in the righ-t
hypogastrium was very imarked, the
most tender point being one and a half
inches above Mc3Burney's point. There
was some swelling there also. The
tongue -was slightly furred.

I thought at first that there might be
an appendicitis, but unless the appendix
had been displaced it seemed that the
point of greatest tenderness was too
high in the abdomen for that trouble.
As the temperature did not increase,
and the pulse kept up well, during the
next two or three days, I resolved to
wait for further developments. The'
temperature from July 7th varied from
101°.6 to the normal point on July 31st.
During this period the swelling was
gradually . increasing, and coulci be
definitely outlined. On July 9th I
aspirated and secured a teaspoonful of
serous fluid. By the 31st the tumour
had grown to the size of a goose egg,
and there seemed to be undoubted
ßuctuation. .Feeling that something
must be done, I had the patient
rnjoved to the house of a relative in

the city. On August lst there was
quite a chill, and the temperature ran
up to 102°.5, and the pulse 94. I
aspirated again and found laudable
pus. On August 2nd at noon, with
the assistance of Drs. Coburn and
Fisher, the patient was etherized and
an incision three inches in length made
through the abdominal wall, com-
nencing at a point an inch below the

lower border of tenth rib, and running
parallel to Poupart's ligament, to a
point nearly midway of a line drawn
froin the anterior superior spinous pro-
cess of the ilium to theumbilicus. After
going through integumentary and mus-
cular structures, it was found, as
expected, that the fluid was encysted.
On opening cyst, about six or eight
ounces of pus escaped, free frôm fecal
odour, and followed by several ounces
of a fluid which could not be distin-
guished from bile. When the sac
was emptied, I discovered at the bot-
tom of it a biliary calculus, barrel
shaped, with a facet at each end, and
one on the side. The calculus meas-
ured three quarters of an Inch iii
length, and in circumference was two
and a quarter inches. At the upper
part of the abscess cavity was an
apparent cul de sac, which ran upward
toward the lower border of the liver.
Antiseptic precautions had been taken,
and the wounid was dressed autisepti-
cally, and a drainage tube inserted.

During the first three or four days
the dressings each morning were found
saturated with pus and a little bile
coloured fluid. Later the pus came in
very small quantity, but a copious dis-
charge of bile saturated the dressings
and the bedding heneath, so that the
hedding in part needed to be changed
twice daily. After the operation the
temperature fell to very nearly the
standard, and only on two occasions
did it rise to 1010. On August 23rd
the abscess lcavity had contracted so
that the induration was not larger
than a pullet egg, and the biliary
secretion had almost entirely ceased.
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The general condition of patient at
this time was very good, and her
appetite better than it bad been for a
yea'r. On September 1st she was
allowed to return to ber home in the
country, the fistula having entirely
closed.

On October 4th saw ber again, and
found a fluctuating swelling over site
of old abscess, temperature 990.5, pulse
90. On the 7th etherized and made
an opening one inch in length on the
site of the old incision. Found a pus
pocket, size of hen's egg, between the
integument and abdominal muscles,
which I emptied and packed with
iodoform gauze. No further elevation
of temperature took place, and the
cavity closed and healed in about ten
days.

A few nionths later, the tistula
re-opened and discharged a thin sero-
purulent fluid. I inserted under ether
a rubber drainage tube to the depth of
about three or four inches, and dressed
the -wound every second day for several
weeks, and then removed the tube.

Previous. to the strange escape of
this ga ll stone, our patient had suffered
for years from nervous aphonia of very
pronounced character, as also from
nuscular or nervous pains about the
throat and muscles of the neck and
shoulder. These conditions have all
disappeared, and I an so well satisfied
that this fistula is acting as a moral
safety valve, that no efforts of late
have been made to get to the bottom
of it. She speaks with good voice,
and does not complain at all of ber old
pains in throat and neck. Her general
health is very much improved, ber
appetite materially increased, and ber
condition in all respects better than it
has been for years.

The interesting features of the case
are the size'of the calculus-it weighs
nearly one drachm, the mode of its
escape, the fact of its becoming
encysted in the peritoneal cavity,
serum thrown out, and ultimately the
formation of pus in large quantity.

The three facets on the stone indi-
cate com panions, and its large size, in
all probability; prevented its, egress
per vias naturales. It is probable
that it entered on its course through
the common bile duct, but became
impacted and ulcerated tbrough the
coats of the tube, taking with it a
fold of peritoneum. There was at
first serous secretion, which ultimately
became purulent, and the sac about
the calculus attached itself to the
peritoneal wall on the front of the
abdomen - constituting an encysted
abscess wvith the stone at the bottom,
and the cul de sac leading upw'ards in
the direction of the Common Bile
Duct.

Strangulated Inguinal Hiernia-in a
patient eighty two and a halfyears of
age.-Fi brous band the cause of
constriction. -Operation.-Recovery.

G. T., age S23 years, bas always
enjoyed good health, and bas been of
active habits, pursuing daily laborious
work, witb good appetite, and unim-
paired digestion. For twenty years or
more there bas been a right Inguinal
IHernia, which for the last three or
four years lias been as large as a good-
sized carrot, and descending into the
scrotum. Various trusses, of imported
and domestic manufacture, have been
used froi tiie to time to retain the
hernia within the abdominal cavity.
All have failed to a very great extent,
and by day as well as by night the old
gentleman spent much timo in replac-
ing the hernia, which would slip by
the truss pad. On ten or twelve
occasions, lie has been obliged to have
recourse to a physician, wibho would

give chloroform and reduce thehe rnia,
the reduction at times being made witlh
thegreatest'difflculty. A t these tines,
as one might imagine in ,he case of a
large hernia, there was more than
simple incarceration present, as al] the
symptons pointed to severe pinching
of the gut. Ris occupation as an
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iron-moulder, no doubt, materially con-
tributed in so frequently forcing clown
the intestine. The elastic truss with
large water pad, the Salmon & Odi
truss, the ordinary English truss, ail
failed to satisfactorily retain the gut
wvithin bounds-many times after
diligently working for five or ten
minutes he would himself return the
gut. Of late, on several occasions,
when calledl to see him, L have strongly
advised radical procedure to hima.

On May 16th last, after a hearty
breakfast, he vas sucddenly seized with
severe pain in the abdomen, in the
inguinal space. On examination he
found the Hernia down, and after a
prolonged trial at reduction he sent for
medical aid.

On arrivai, I found the Hernia as
large as above described, occupying
inguinal canal and serotum, tender to
the touch, especially in the neighbor-
hood of the ring, dull resonance on
percussion, and great tenderness near
the abdominal opening ; decubitus
dorsal, knees drawn up, anxious ex-
pression. There had been, up to this
time, no vomiting. Chloroform was
administered and taxis attempted for
five minutes, with body partially in-
verted, but without success. Ice was
then applied and the patient placed in
as easy a position as possible. Vomit-
ing caine on, and occurred several tinies
during the day. It was of a bilious
character at first, but began towards
evening to be more niarked in odour,
and differed from that of the forenoon.
In the evening, chloroform was again
administered and taxis tried ineffectu-
ally. The pulse and temperature had
reinaned, through the day, but slightly
above the normal point. The patienu
was made as comfortable as possible
foi the night, and the ice bag again
applied, with the hope that the morn-
ing might give us a smaller hernia to
aga'n try taxis upon.

Thé following morning, NMay 17th,
there was no improvement in his
condition, and an operation was

decided upon. The pubis, scrotum
and integument near the tumour was
shaved, washed with ether, and then
with corrosive sublimate solution 1 to
2000. A final effort at reduction was
made. Assisted by Drs. Coburn-and
Seery, an incision between five and six
inches in length was made in the long
axis of the tumour, and in due process
of time the sac was reached, and Was
found to contain an ounce or more of
yellowislh fluid. The gut was soon
exposed, and though considerably cou-
gested was in very fair condition.
Upon examination of the abdominal
ring to discover the reason for strangu-
lation in a hernia so large and old as
this one was, the cause vas reveaied,
in the forn of fibróus band, reaching
transversely from the anterior to the
posterior pillar of the ring, of the
thickness of stout wrapping twine. In
placing my tinger beneath it, prepara-
tory to snipping it, it broke. The
reduction of the Hernia was then a
comparatively easy task, aud the ring
required no enlargement. The sac
'vas then transfixed with large catgut,
and tied securely on both sides. The
eut end of the sac was stitched with
catgut to the edges of the ring, and
the ring tightly closed. The tissues
from the skin to the bottom of the
wound were apposed by silk sutures,
and a rubber drainage tube inserted-
and the usual dressings applied.

In the convalescence there were two
points of interest which might be
noted. The night following the oper-
ation, the bed-clotliing by sone means
had fallen from the bed, the loud out-
cries and other methods of alarm had
failed to waken the nurse in charge.
The old gentleman got out of bed, re-
placed the bed-clothing, and again
retired to pursue his peaceful slumbers.
On the second day, the whole wound
beneath the sutures becane swolleh
from the ring to the testicle, and
resem bled in form and outline a portion
of encased sausage. Although the
integument was united its entire length
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LIQUI BREAD.
THERE is perhaps no preparation to which the name " Liquid

Bread " can be so fitly given as to Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract,
containingr as it does the elements which are in the "l Staff of
Life," but it is much more than a bread. When bread is taken
into the stomach the starch in it (wheat flour contains about 70
per cent. of starch) must be changed into sugar before it can be
used up in the body, whereas our Malt Extract, owing to the
process it has gone through, is at once taken up by the system
without taxing the digestive organs in the least, and the active priiu-
cipie in it, which is called by chemists "Diastase " acts at once on
other food, changing it into the form whereby it can be readily
absorbed, and go towards enriching the blood and repairing the
waste which is continually going on.

As the Winter Tonic " par excellence " we do not hesitate to
designate Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract ; it is particularly bene-
ficial in Winter in that it promotes circulation, assists digestion,
and is in itself a grateful food to patients who can hardly tolerate
other diet, thus it increases vitality and aids the formation of fat
to help withstand the severity of the season.

As a food for consumptives, many physicians find it to be
about the only thing that some idiosyncratic patients can. touch
at all.

As to its advantages, during lactation this claim has been so
fully substantiated by thousands of practitioners throughout
America that the article has now become almost an essential requis-
ite for mothers nursing, because of the large percentage of nutriti-
ous matter with the very small percentage of alcohol it contains; in
the usual dose of a wine-glassful three or four times daily it
excites a copious flow of milk, 'improves it in quality and supplies
strength to meet the great st:rain upon the system ,at that period,
nourishing the infant and sustaining the mother at the same time.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN WYETH & BRO.,

per DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Gen'l. Agents.
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We have no hesitation in stating, that as a
Tonic, Stimulant and Roborant, WYETH'S BEEF,
IRON AND WINE has proven more uniformly
beneficial than any combination we have ever
known. It is substantially a universal tonic.

In the najority of cases, along with failire of strength, and indeed
as one cause of that failure, there is an inability to digest nourishing
food. Flence it is very desirable to furnish iiourishnent in a forni
acceptable to the stomach, at the saine time to excite this organ to do
its duty. On the other hand, again, wine stimulus, although needed,
is ill borne if given by itself, prodlucing headache, excitenent and other
symptoms which nay be avoided by the addition of nutritious substance,
such as the Essence of Beef. Iron, also, can be taken in this way by
by the most delicate or sensitive woman or child, to whom it may be
inadmissible as usually given.

Conditions in which Physicians recommend
WYETH'S BEEl, IRON AND WINE.

To give streigth after illiiess-For inany cases in which there is
pallor, weaknese, palpitation of the heart, with inuch nervous disturb-
ance, as, for exanple, where there has been much loss of blood, or
during the recovery from wasting fevers, this article will be found
especially adapted. Its peculiar feature is that it combines Nutrimient
with Stiiulus.

To those who suffer from weakness it is a Nutritive Tonic, indicated
in the treatnent of Impaired Appetite, Impoveri.shmîîent of the Blood,
an(l in all the various forms of General Debility. Prompt results will
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion, arising either from acute
or chronic diseases.

To Groviig (hildrei-Especially those who are sickly, get great
benefit frot this preparation. It builds up by giving just the nourish-
ment needed, and in a very palatable forni.

To people wlio are getting old, who find tLheir strength is not what it
uîsed to be, they experience a decidedly tonic effect from its use as
occasion requm>irs.

To clergymen, teachers and nembers or other professions, who suf-
fer froi weakness, WyET'rîj's Bjý, IRON AND WINE is very effectual in
restoring strenrth and tone to the system after the exhaustion produced
by over niental exercise.

For Overwork-M.anv meu and women know that the continuonus
fatigued feeling they labor under is dlue to overwork, still they find it
impossible just yet to take comiple'te rest. WYET's BEs IRON AND
WINE gives renewed vigor, is stimulating, and at the saine time is par-
tieularly nourishing.

JOHN WYETH & BRO., DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Mont'l.
ManUJLcuj it Chemists, Ph iladelphia. General g.ens for the Dominion.
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by erst intention, the swelling beneath
contined for about two weeks and was
treated by hot antiseptic poultices of
corrosive gauze. The suppuration
which was manifest at either end of
the drainage tube vas not excessive.
Considerable trouble was caused by the
persistency with which the patient
renoved the dressings, in his hours of
disturbed sleep, and it inade very little
difference whether they were secured
by safety pins or adhesive rubber strips,
or both combined. In the long run,
I believe that the inflannation along
the eut off portion of the sac, of the
intensity I have above described, bas
been instrumental in giving the patient
tissuos through bwhich the hernia
will not likely again inake its way.
There bas not been the slightest returu,
thus far, of the hernia, and though
so advised, the patient lias not worn
any of his numerous trusses. He is
again engaged in his laborious calling,
enjoys perfect health, and is evidently
in appearance, speech, and gait,
twenty years the junior of the old
man of May 17th.

"SOME PROPOSED ESANGES [N TUE
MILITIA MEi)ICAL SERVICE."

By W. Tobin, Se., F. R. C. S., Dy. Surgeon-
General, Canadian Militia.

Read before the late meeting of the Cana-
dian Medical Association, held at Kingston,
Ont., Aug. 28th. 29th and 30th.

G'entlemen:
I fear that the subject of niy paper

will not appeal to the syrmpathy of a
large number of those present-un-
connected with the Militia Medical
service,-but I count upon your kind
attention and support nevertheless,
knowing that neither is ever wanting
to those seeking honestly to effect
improvement in. any branch of our
profession.

The sanie subject has been lately
discussed at a meeting of the Maritime

Medical Association, held in Halifax,
in July last, when Dr. Farrell, whose
brilliant paper you have heard last
night, and whom we from the Mari-
tinïe Provinces are proud to find
occupying such a prominent position at
this gatheriig-in the course of the
Presidental address, diwelt largely on

the incomplete organization of the
Medical Departmient of the Militia."

" The Militia Department of Cani-
ada," lie stated, "costs us a great deal
of noney, and the people willinîgly
grant even what appears to then to be
a large sum of 'money, feeling that a
Military force for our protection and
defence is a necessary part of our
natural existence. It is the duty of
cvery nation to be prepared for the
terrible emergency of war. To be
prepared for action is the raison d'etre
of the existence of a Militia. ' Ever
ready' in every clepartment, when the
time of action comes, should be th aim
of a well organized force. It is for
this object that the country spends its
noney, and- our young men give their

timue and energy to assist the work.
" To be prepared, each part of the

system should be a perfect organization
in itself. The Medical Department, I
wvill not speak of as poorly organized-
it is lardly organized at all. The
Medical Department is a most necess-
ary part of the services in 'the field,
and if every other part of the system
gets proper attention, this should not
be neglected. I will urge again and
again, then, that the Medical Depart-
ment of our Militia should receive
more attention, and be put in proper
shape."

The Doctor then went on to say,
"that the ordinary training of a general
practitioner is iot sufficient for a
Military Surgeon-that. the present
plan of medical organization is old-
fashioned and not in touch .with
modern military science," and lie con-
cluded by recoiiending a reformation
of the systenh, and the establishment
of Chairs of Military Surgery in the
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different medical schools throughout
the Dominion.

In replying to Dr. Farrell's caustic
criticism of the Department, I was
much pleased to be able to point out to
him and the meeting, what had lately
been done and what had been suggest-
ed for irnproving the Militia Medical
Service. I could only deal with the
suggestions offered by myself, being
ignorant of the labours of others-
perbaps more competent than I am, to
inaugurate adequate reforms.

The following changes, at different
timnes, has been submittedçl to the
Ministers for Militia and Defence:

(1.) The reorganization of the ser-
vice on a Departmental in lieu of the
present, the Regimental System.

(2.) The formation of a Reserve
Corps of Medical Officers, on the same
basis as that of the British Army
Medical Service.

(3.) The perfection of the Ambu-
lance Systemù by the formation of
Bearer Companies to give " first aid
and transport to the sick and wounded
in war.

lui discussing the question of re-
organization, I informed th.3 meeting,
and the Committee subsequently
appointed to deal with the inatter, that
I had exceptional facilities for becom-
ing acquainted with the relative merits
of the Departmental and Regimental
Systems, as I had liad personal experi-
ence of each, in the Queen's service and
the Canadian Militia, both at home
and abroad.

I have served in India and at home,
both as a Regimental Assistant Sur-
geon (in the 24th Regiment), and as a
Surgeon in the Army Medical Depart-
ment. Being in Canada, in 1885, I
liad volunteered and joined the EIalifax
Provisional Battalion, on the breaking
out of the North West troubles, and
had served during the Campaign, iii
Medical charge of that Corps. During
that Campaign, I found the Regimental
Medical System as defective in the
North West as it has ever proved it-

self elsewhere-so defective was it, as
far as my personal experience went,
that I was prompted to expose its
deficiencies in a letter, over my own
signature, which appeared in a service
paper, " The Canadian Militia Gazette,"
then being published in Montreal.
The date of the issue was the 2nd of
June, 1885. To publish such a letter
at the time was undoubtedly a breach
of. Military discipline, which only a
disinterested desire for improvement
in the service could or should condone.

Here is a copy of that letter :

To Editor 'Canadian Militia Gazette.'
"The Camp, Medicine Hat,

21st May, 1895.
"DEAR SIR,-

" I should think it would be of in-
terest, at present, to ïMedical Officers
serving with troops at the front, and
throughout the Dominion if you would
devote space in your columns to a dis-
cussion of the relative merits of the
Regim ental aud Departmerital M edical
Systems. As an Army Surgeon of
some ten years service, J have had in
my time experience in both. My
experience as a Militia Surgeon dates
only from the beginnin, of the present
Campaign. I have had therefore, no
opportunity of ascertaining the views
of my Militia confreres on this subject,
but think the present time opportune,
and the columns of your paper appro-
priate, for this discussion. At ail
events, T have no doubt this Campaign
will have opened the eyes of most of
us to the necessity of reorganization.
Should this take the form of the
Departmnental system now prevailing
in the British Service? It has been
found in war time, that the pure regi-
mental system is a failure. Ras it not
proved so -on the present occasion ?
Of course our regimental hospitals have
nôt been properly equipped as such,
nor have our field hospitals (such as I
have seen of theni at least) been put'
upon a proper footing ; but would not
a well-o:ganised Departmental service
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have been more efficient, more movable
and cheaper than the present one ?
With a Surgeon-Gencral, at Ottawa,
as Head of -the Department, one
DeDuty-Surgeon-General for each Prov-
ince, with a suitable staff of surgeons-
major and surgeons under him (trans-
ferable on duty as required froin one
point to another within the Province,
from one corps to another and avail-
able for home and foreign service), we
would have a simple, cheap, and
readily movable stad', pessessing more
authority, independence, and esprit de
corps thaii can ever be obtained under
the present system. I only throw out
the ideas, hoping to obtain a ventila-
tion of the subject, and having had
nothing but agreeable reminiscences of
both systems, whilst in the Queen's
service, consider myself as quite un-
prejudiced in the matter.

"Yours sincerely,
(Sgd). W. Tobin,

Surgeon Halifax Provisional Batt."
The following was subsequently the

re-organization I proposed, viz:

A Modiied Departmental Systeîm.

1. A Surgeon-General (at Ottawa).
2. Two (2) Deputy Surgeons-Gen-

eral one to act as statistical officer,
one as purveyor of medical stores,
etc., a position which my friend the
Hon. Dr. Sullivan filled so efliciently
and with great saving to government
during the North-West rebellion.

3. A P. M. O. for each military
district, who should have medical
charge of that district and complete
control of its miedical equipient.

4. A sufficient staff of surgeons-
major and surgeons for each district,
so many per head of tie active militia.

It was reconmended that the pre-
sent regimental iedical officers should
be permitted to retain their positions
and continue to wear uniforms of their
respective corps, but newly appointed
officers should be gazetted to the
department and not pernanently
attached to any corps. Ail medical

oilicers should be under the orders of
the principal imedical officer for the
district. The P. M, O. should corres-
pond directly with the surgeon-general.
The surgeon-general to be responsible
to the officer commanding the imilitia
in chief and to the Minister of Militia.

Such a iilitia inedical department,
subject to its own responsible officers,
would prove more efficient, more mov-
able, and more economical than the
present antiquated and cumbersone
regimental system, which has been
abandoned in the British army since
1872, as I had mentioned in my letter
of 1885 to the public. In this section
I did not enter-nor. do I propose to
do so now-into the details of the
duties of each medical grade from the
surgeon general downwards. Those
duties will be found clearly defined in
the official regulations of the Army
Medical Departrment. Mine was
merely the skeleton of a scheme for
re-orgaization, the details of which
could be worked out later on, and
should the exigencies of the same per-
mit--and ne political complications
hamper-I have hopes of -seeing some
such scheme eventuaily adopted.
Whether at my suggestion,or another's,
whether it be rny plan or another's, is
immaterial, a re-organization of the
service is urgently needed, and this,
apart from personal or'political consid-
eration, is what we, as medical men,
should work for.

I have also proposed the formation
of a Reserve Corps of medical officers,
somewhat on the basis of that existing
in the British *service. According to
this plan, ail medical officers under
sixty years of age, of good health and
physique, and whose previous service
had been found satisfactory, might
voluntarily, at any stage of leir, ser-
vice, be plac d upon a riserve jist.
They wouild be liable te be calld upon
te serve again, either in peace
(optional) or in war time. In this
way the service of such amen as
Sullivan, Roddick, Bell. Douglas (late
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H. M. 24th), Cameron, Kerr (late of
Winnipeg), Elder, Shephard, and
others, would not be permaneatly lost
to the department. They might
receive a step in honorary rank on
transfer to the Reserve list, and be
compulsorily retired after 65 years of
age.

Tho formation of such a Reserve
list is'possible even under the existing
regimental system ; and, if for any
reason it is thought unadvisable to
alter that system at present, that need
be no bar to the formation of a pro-
perly constituted Reserve list. The
Reserve list would constitute a corps
d'elite of retired medical officers. It
would in times of peace cost the coun-
try nothing, but would afford a graceful
recogni tion on the part of government
of previous good servicg ; and, in
cmergency, its members would form
part of a re-organized medical depart-
ment ready to take their share of duty
at the base, in the field, or, preferably
in military hospitals.

I had at the saine time much plea-
sure in informing the meeting that of
late years improvements had been
made in the Regimental Ambulance
System in Halifax. Select classes had
been instructed in " first aid to the
injured," under the ofiicers of the St.
John Ambulance Society, in which
Society Surg.-Major Lees [-all, of the
Army Medical Staff, and Dr. Carleton
Jones, of Halifax, are zealous workers.
But in this work there has been a sad
falling off of late.

As regards the founding of Chairs
of Military Surgery, suggested in Dr.
Farrell's paper, I was able to inform
the author that-the plan had already
been tried in Great Britain (after the
Criiean war) and had not provec a
success. Such a chair had been estab-
lished and 'was held by the late Surgeon
Tuffnell in the Royal College of
Surgeons in Ireland, but was soon
abandoned.

So much I was able to point out in
answer to Dr. Farrell, had been doue

or suggested in the way of re-organi-
zation of the Militia Medical Depart-
meut ; in fact, already in stations
where permanent militia corps are
established, the medical service is
worked rather on a Departmental thaný
a Regimental basis. To attempt a
complete change, however, may be
considered premature, as it vould
certainly be unpopular at present.
We know the heart burnings that
ensued on a similar change being
decreed in Her Majesty's service, but
there can be no doubt, nevertheless,
that however socially agreeable to
individual officers, the Regimental sys-
tem in service has always proved, and
always will prove, an utter failure.
It stands condenmed, and miust go if
our branch of the service is ever to be
made effective.

The idea of forming a proper reserve
list meets with more general and
official approval. I have been asked
to elaborate the plan and furnish
details, but at present I consider a
modification of our defective ambu-
lance system, and the forniation of
Bearer Companies, at least in Halifax,
which is exceptionally situated, of
more pressing importance. This was
also the view taken by the general
meeting in Halifax, and the committee
appointed to deal with the whole
subject.

The following resolution was the
outcome:

" Resolvecd, That it is desirable that
militia medical officers should receive
such instruction in Military Surgery,
Ambulance drill, and the routine of
Military Medical Administration gen-
erally, as will enable them to discharge
satisfactorily their dutiesin. the field,
in camp and in Military Ilospitals.

"It is desirable that Bearer Coin-
panies should be formed wherever
possible, in localities wh.ere general
regiments are brigaded together. That
the otlicers and men of, these com-
panies . should receive instruction in
stretcher drill, in ambulance work and
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in giving first aid to the wounded.
That each Bearer Company should be
provided with a proper supply of
imedicines and surgîcal appliances and
amibulance furniture, to enable oficers
and men to learn their duties pract.-
cally, and to prepare theni to carry
them ont in emergeicy."

The resolution was drawrn up by the
committee, and was presented to the
full meeting and discussed next day,
and passed with a recommendation
that it be forwarded to the Depart-
ment.

The part of the resolution treating
of the formation of Bearer Companis
in connection with our Military forces
attracted particular attention, and
elicited amongst others the following
remarks in support of such orgaiza-
tion, from Surg.-Col. O'Dwyer, P. M.
O. of -1. M. Forces in Canada:

"It is considered diesirable tiat
Bearer Companies should be formed ;

(,.) Because al Christian nations
now employ them in war.

(6.) Because a Bearer Company,
properly trained saves much suffering
to the wounded and in many instances
by timely and skilled assistance pre-
vents loss of life in the field by bleed-
ing, with which the Medical Oflicers
available would be unable unassisted
to deal. In those days of quiclc-firing
rifles and machine guns, the knowledge
of a soldier that prompt and suitable
measures are at hand for treating himî
when wounded, improves his nirale as
a fighting unit. Nothing more de-
presses an army than to be aware that
assistance will not attend then when
struck downr."

The duties of Bearer Companies,
briefly, consist in giving " first aid " to
the wounded and in removing theim
pronptly and properly fron the field
of battie.

To perfori these duties eitîciently,
they require a course of special instrue-
tion in sucli elementary anatomuy and
surgery as will enable thei to arrest
henmorrhage, apply splints to fractured

limbs :and a course of stretcher drill
to teach theni how to handle the
wounded, without aggravating their
injuries, and remove them carefully
and speedily from the field. No
Militia or Volunteer Brigade is nov
considered effective in Great Britain
without having attached] to it such a
B3earer Company.

Its formation need involve no loss
of strength to the corps it is formed
froin. The men may remain attached
to their respective regiments. In anîy
case, in time of war, as of mobilization,
a sinilar nitumber of men for similar
duties (v'ide Queen's regulations) would
be called from each regi ment in the
field, wvith this important difference,
that the men thien handed over to the
Medical Ofdicers as Bearers would be
unskilled, untrained. and perhaps un-
reliable, whereas should the Bearer
Company systei be adopted the
Medical Oficers would have under
their control a body of trained men,
competent and experienced to give
every assistance to the injured and
remove them speedily fromn the scenle
of action.

The men of the Bearer Company
should be selected preferably fromn
those who are already proficient in
their ordinary duty, and when possible
fromn those vho have already gone
through a course of instruction in first
aid to the injured, as soine of our
Militia in Halifax have done. They
would continue, for purposes of discip-
line, &c., to remain attached to their
respective regimîents and continue to
wear its uniforis, but would be liable
to be detached when doing duty with
the Bearer Company and would parade
under the Medical Officers of the Co.

The men of the Bearer Company,
vhen formed, should receive somte
distinctive badge, such as the Geneva
Cross, as might be determined by the
Dominion Government.

[a addition to the professional in-
struction in " first aid to the wounded,"
xhich might always be given by their
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own Reginental Medical Officer, they
would require a course of stretcher
drill, under a competent instructor.

In Llalifax, should sanction be given
to form such a Bearer Company, or
half a Company (which will be suffi-
cient for local purposes) we propose
applying to the General Officer corn-
manding in Canada to appoint such an
instructor for the Army Medical Staff
Corps. This instructor will receive
adequate recompense-the expense to
be borne out of local regimental funds.
His services would only be required
long enough to teach the Medical
Olficers, non-Commissioned Ollicers,
and men their drill. Afterwards, the
Medical Officers so'taught, would be
able to teach the stretcher drill theni-
selves, with the aid of the regulation
text book, " The Manual for the
Medical Staff Corps," a copy of which
should be in the possession of every
Medical Officer.

In Halifax we are exceptionally well
placed, having a competent staff of the
Army Hospital Corps to copy. In
addition we are fortunate in having
the principal medical officer of the
Imperial forces in Canada, Surg.-Col.
O'Dwyer, with us, ever ieady to give
us the benefit of his vast experience
in rnilitary medical niatters. Col.
O'Dwyer has organized similar Bearer
Companies in connection with the
Militia and Volunteer forces iii Great
Britain, and coimmanded a Bearer
Company during the late Egyptian
campaign. I am delighted to see him
present here to-day, and hope that lie
will be pleased to favor us with some
of his experiences. I would like
particularly to hear from hini what lie
lias to say 'as regards re-organization
ef our imilitia medical service on a
departiental basis; also. what his
ideas are as regards the formation of
a Reserve Corps of mçdical officers,
and particularly what he thinks is
needed to complete our defective
ambulance organization. I already
know that botli lie and his predecessor,

Surg.-Col. Archer, have warmaly
recommended the formation of a
Bearer Company in Halifax.

This plan for the formation of a
Half Bearer Conpany in Halifax has
gone through the proper channel to
Ottawa, and as it involves no expense
to Government and is urgently
required, and in the words of the
local Dy. Adjutant General, is con-
sidered 'a practical schene for a very
necessary purpose,".it is to be hoped
it may meet with favorable considera-
tion, and may prove to be the initiatory
step in the direction of a complete and
effective re-organizaion, such as I have
outlined, of the Militia Medical
Service.

I will only add a few words to this
purely technical paper, in order to
thank the Hon. Mr. Daly (our present
governor of Nova Scotia and late
M. P. for the city of Halifax), and his
successor , in Parliament, my friend
Mr. Thos. Kenny, who lias always
shown the greatest interest in Militia
matters for the kind assistance they
have at various times sliown- me, in
bringing rny views on service matters
before the heads of the Departient,
as also my thanks to the present and
previous Ministers of Militia and
Defence, Sir Adolphe Caron, Mr.
Pattersoi and Mr. Dickey, for the
inivariable courtesy they have dis-
played when I have had occasion
personafly to discuss these matters
with them.

Details of the Medical personnel of
a Half-Bearer Company.

Two Medical Officers, (2),
One Staff Sergeant, (1),
Three Sergeants, (3),
Three Corporals, (3),
Twenty-three Privates, (23),

including Officers' servants and a Bat-
inan for the Senior Non. Coin. Officer.

lI Hlalifax City two Medi"a iOfficers,
one anvF.ilable fromi the 63rd and 66th
Batts., whichi have each two Medical
Officers, a Surgeon and an Asst. Sur-
geon. They will continue to be attach-
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ed to their respective regiments and
wear their present uniform s.

The Privates and Non-Com mission-
ed Oflicers would be furnished in equal
or suîtable proportions (as regards
numerical strength) from each of the
City Corps. Officers commanding and
Medical Oflicers of local regiments,
Halifax Garrison Artillery, 63rd and
66th Batts., who are in favor of the
scheme and agree to furnish the men
required.

OY SENDING PI[THISICAL PATIENTS
ABROAD.

The Lancet, for Noveimber 2nd pub-
lishes an article on this subject by Dr.
Sainuel W«est, of London, in.which he
says that climate is not a cure for
phthisis, but it may help a phthisical
patient to get well. There is probably
no place on earth vhere phthisis can-
not exist, and though where the air is
pure and the conditions of life are
sanitary there will be little phthisis or
none at all, still, even there, if the
conditions of life are altered and if
they become less sanitary or even
unwholesome, phthisis will develop or
increase. Thus it is that there is
more phthisis in towns than in the
country, and in the crowded parts of
a town than in the less crowded parts.
Even in Australia, whicli was once
thought to be free fromu plithisis, it is
uow becoming the saine scourge it is
elsewhere, and especially in the large
towns. Sunlight and fresh air are
potent remedies for plithisis, and those
places are best for phthisical patients
where they can be longest out of doors
in bright sunshine and in pure air. A
good climate is a place to get well in
or to convalesce in, and in order that a
plithisical patient should derive full
benefit froin such a climate he must be
more or less convalescent-i. e., getting
better, or at any rate not getting worse;
in other words, the ph thisis must not be
in the acute or active stage. Even in
the best of climates the patients iust

still be treated as invalids or conval-
escents, and iumust be taken the
ordinary care of, such as prudence and
common sense would suggest. No

climate is perfect, none will do away
with the need of care ; yet how many
patients suffer by not kno;ving or dis-
regarding this-by acting as if the
climate would do the impossible, run-
ning risks and doing things which at
home none but the healthy and strong
would do, and such as an invalid
should never attempt!

The question of going abroad is a
very serious ene, says the author. It
involves the abandonment of the
ordinary occupations and perhaps the
loss even of the means of livelihood,
the breaking up of the home and
fainily it way be, an.d the expenditure
of much noney. This, therefore, is a
question not to be lightly decided. It
requires the greatest deliberation, and
into it enter many considerations
besides those which are purely medical.
It is often a question of not what is
best in the abstract, but wlhat is the
best possible under the circuistances
in which the patient is placed. In
every case the question must be
answered with special reference to the
individual concerned, and can not be
settled on general principles, for, how-
ever true such principles muay be in
general, they often lead to the gravest
error in practice if applied indiscrim-
inately and .without special considera-
tion to an individual case. Patients
often go to a medical man expecting
him to decide off hand. This is some-
times atteipted, and not infrequently
with lamentable results.

If the patient is to be benefited,
says the author, by a good climate, his
condition must be such that he may
be able to take full advantage of it
when he gets there. A patient who is
in the acute stages of the disease, who
is too ill to be up, is obviously not fit
to be sent away. He should remain
at home where he can be carefully
nursed and tended. Even if he is not
so sick, although with a temperature
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above normal every day and with
marked constitutional signs, he should
stay at home. TIn these respects the
constitutional condition rather than
the physical signs is the best guide for
the physician. If, on the other hand,
says Dr. West, the teniperature is not
raised, and the strength fair, so that
the patieit may be odt a .good deal
when the-weathèr perrnits, lie may be
sent abroad. The most suitable cases
are those - in which 'constitutional
symptoms are entirely absent and the
disease is stationary, antd this is true
in :any- stage of the disease, whatever
the physical signs may be.
. It . is useless, he says, to send

phithisical patients away for only a
nonth or two. * They should leave in
October and not return until May or
June. Of coirse, they need not stay
in:the saine place'all the time. They
nay, for'instance, spend. the autumn
in Geneva or at the Italian lakes, and
make their way to tie- Riviera as
Ninter sets in, going:up perhaps to tlhe
nountains as thé -hcat of spring and
sumimer coms o1. -At any rate, the
whole wintér niust lie spent away, and
if the first proves a: success, -possibly a
second and' a third. -All'-this means
money, and on this score the mind
nust be easy if the climate is to'do
good.

,'Fev- persons likelto be, sent abroad
for their lieath.- Sôtie may enjoy il
if-.they wer :well enough ; but these
are gene-ally young people with no
special responsibilities or ý cares, to
whom the -novelty and change of. life
are full of*. interest.. Most other
persons look upon' it as exile, and to
thbose'of a' despondént- nàture home-
sickness aid.the petty 'discomfortà and
trials of foreign, resideñiee often make
the -life intoler'ablè. - Again, lie says,
some ;occupationimust b'e :provided-if
the invalici ignot' t'oisuffer from.ennui
foritime often 'iangs' heavy7 on a sick
man's hands. -. Open-air exercise aid
occupation are tlie best of. all if the
nivalid is well enough* to enjoy them;

but, if lie is not, it may often be
diffienlt to keep him occupied and
happy. It will also be necessary to
consider what the effect of leaving
home, fanily, and friends will be upon
the invalid. Many patients feel and'
say that they would rather live a
shorter time at home, with their family
and friends about them, than a longer
time abroad, separated from all that
mnakes their life 'worth living. To
banisb a phthisical mother fromu ber
fainily and home is often cruel, and
almost as often ineffectual, for the
craving for -home and, the grief of
separation produce more harm than the
climate does good. Due allowance
must be made for this personal ques-
tion. A compromise may sometimes
be made with advantage by choosing a
place, not too far away, where the
mother, for instance, may feel that if
necessary lier children could always
cone to lier, or if need be she could go
to them. The idea of absolute separ-
ation is sonietimes unbearable, and the
fear which some patients'have lest they
should die abroad not ýinfrequently
decides them against a foreignjourney.

We have next to consider, says Dr.
West, what place,-will best fulfil the
requirements, bearing in mind especial-
:ly the kind of life the patient is 1likely
to lead, whether lie will be much out
of doors 'and lead a more or less active
life, or whether lie is incapable of much
exertion andi must lead a more or less
,sedentary life when out of doors. In
the latter case the place must be warm,
but in the former it niay be colder and
more bracing. The idiosyncrasies of
the individual, again, must not be for-
gotten. it will be well to ascertain
1what kind'of place lias hitberto suited
him, best,.Vhetlier a higli orlov place,
a 'hot or cold place, a bracing or a
noist and'more relaxing aii. Speaking
generally, plthisical patiënts are best

Ïn a warm 'bt not hot place, fairly high
up, and witha' more or' less bracing
air; at any, rate, gret heat and-'great
ioisture do not suit niost of them.
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FELOWS' YPOP TOS T'S!
Specific Effects and Instructions for Use.

To STIMULATE Tu1 APPETITE.-Take half the Tonic Dose, as directed,.n.very cold (not
iced) water, fifteen minutes before eating.

To STIMULATE DIwESTIoN AND ASSTLAToN.-Take the re!naining ialf of the Tonic
Dose, during meal-time. in water.

To INCREAsE RAPTPLY IN WEtox.-Take the Tonie Dose, as directed, and, adopt the
free use of new: milk in addition to the regular food.

To SusTArN MENTAL EXEtrTroN. -,Mix two teaspoonfuls in a turblerful of cold water,
and drink smtall quantities occasionally during the hours of intellectual work.

To myvE PowER TO ,Tax VoCA CnoRns.-Take the Tonic Dose 41fteen minutes before
singing or lecturing.

Where mucous epeatortation is ditiicult, .the Tonie -Dose repeated every two hours will
effect its removal with very littile effort.

To PREVEN T RECURRENCE OF NriHi, SEiAT1.-Take the Tonic Dose at each meal and
at bed-time. The contractile power is imparted to the nerves, which -are connected with the
sweat-glands.

To .PREVENT SWEATING 1iANIDS AND FEE.-Take the Tonic Dose as directed, avoid
undue excitement, and oceupy the mind with pleasant unwearying puisuits.

Foix CONVALEsCENC fronm Typhoid antd othi- low Fèvers, and Debility fron resideuce in
hot or mnalarial localities, employ the Tonie Dose.

To STRENGTHEN AND,1EvELoP Nunsrxu INFANT.-Let the inother take the Tonic
Dose as directed with the food.

To PIRoMYOTE SIàEm.-Take the Tonic Dose before eating. This applies particularly to
sufferers froin shortness of breath.

DOS ES.
ToNi.-One teaspoonful at each meal in a% wineglassfuI of water (cold). For Cîr[îspýz,

the dose shoulrd be regnlated according to age, viz.: from 9 to 12, one-half. Fron 5 to 9,'
one-third. Fron 1 to 5, one-quarter.

To secure the fill reme'diat effect, ALWAYS dilute largely with coli water.
Emnploy: the TONso Doss; for sleeplessness; lors of memory, loss of voice, laek pf euergy

timuid ity, diespondency, night sweats, dyspepsir, hysteria, typochondria,- palpitation, and
intterrutted action of the heart, weak respiration, and congenital incapacity.

NOTICE-CA UTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites. as temspted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who bas examined saiples of several of these? FINUS
TITAT NO TWO OF THEM ARE IDENTICAL, and tbat all of tbem difler from the original in
composition, in freedom fromt acid reaction, in susceptibility to the eflècts .of oxygen, vhen
exposed to light or heat, IN THE PROPEE'rY 0F RETAIN1NGTH STRYCHNINE IN SOLUTION, and
in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap antid inefficient substit tes.are frequently disipensed, instead. of th- g'eunuine
preparation, pshysicians are earmnstly requîested, wbe'n prescribing to write « Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further precautioni, it is advisable tiatthe Syrnp sbould be:ordred in thectiriginaiL
bottes: the distinguishing marks' *hich tiiô 'bttle ( s1d the vrappers surrounding them,
bear can then be examîned, and the gennieness-or otherwise-of the cdttents thereby
proved

For Sal by al Druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 'cO. L -t
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL,
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RHEUMTIC GONDITIONS.

WYETH'S EUXU R
SICYLATE 0F SODA COMPOUND.

Salicylic Acid, Bicarb. Soda, Black Cohosh, GeIsemium, lodide Potassium.

This combination lias been suggested for the purpose of presenting a perman-
ent and compatible mixture of such remedies as would naturally be presented
to the mind of the prescriber, diagnosing conditions of Rheumatism, Gout,
Lumbago, and other pains of the muscles. It does not supercede the extem-
poraneous prescription iii such cases, but constitutes a useful adjunct especially
when there is an accomipanimuent of febrile exciteinent. Its use would seem to
be well indicated in the direction of Tonic and Alterative properties, and for
the purpose of relieving those duil, vague, fugitive aches, which are as much the

precursors of a IRhematic attack as they are the sequences. Many patients
who do not require an active treatment, describe such symptoms to a nedical
adviser. Anodynes and depressants are inadmissable in such cases, but if a
specific tonic action can be successfully iaintained, relief and cure seem
reasonably assured. The formula is herewith given, and the component parts
of each dose in quantitative proportion. The action of the Soda Bi-Carbonate,
or the Saturating Salt, modifies, the sharpness and asperity of the Acid, and
proinotes an easy toleration of that reniedy. The formula is deserving of an
attentive consideration, and under the intelligent guidanc. of the prescriber
will prove its value and usefulness.

Each fluid drachm contains 3½ grains Salicylie Acid, 1 grain Black Cohosh,
1 grain Gelsemium, 1 grain Jodide Potassium and Soda Bicarb., q. s.

Teaspoonful doses as condition and circumstances demand,. imay be taken as
the maxiniun in ordinary cases.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. (LIMITED), MONTREAL
GENERAL AGENTS
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If it is settled that the patient shall
go abroad, he must leave the country
before the bad weather sets in--that
is, before Noveniber-and nust time
his journey so that he reaches bis
destination at the right season and is
not exposed on. the way to great
extrernes of teraperature ; for instance,
if lie were going to Australia in
October he would not go through the
Suez Canal and Red Sea, but would
take the voyage round by the Cape, or
if going to Davos lie vould arrange to
get there before the winter had set in.

The places reconnended as winter
resorts for phthisis, continues )r. West
differ so inucli from one another in
clinate that it is dillicult to see what
they have iii comnion, yet good results
are obtainied in suitable cases with al
alike. Statistical statenients are most
unreliable-first, because of the small-
ness of the numbers dealt with, and,
secondly, because there is no guarantee
that the cases in each group; are really
those of patients in the saine stage or
condition of the disease, so as to admit
of fair comparison inter se. The only
requisite which it appears every suit-
able clinate possesses is that of admit-
ting of the patient's being as mucli in
the open air and sunlight as possible.
Wherever they can spend all day out,
doors, lie says, and when indoors cani
still live in a pure atmosphere, phthis-
cial patients will do well; and lie lias
littie doubt thmat, with the same pre-
cautions and su bject to the sanie regme
that phthisical patients volulntarily
subiît to .abroad, they night easily
Hive and benefit in nany places at home
in spite of the cold .winds, moist air,
anid coin parative want of su n in wi n ter.

The author conîcludes that in this
question of wintering abroad 've have
to decide not what. is best ii ti
âbstract for pithisical aients ,inY
general, but wvlat is the best possible
under the circumstances for a particu-
lar patient.: What these circunhstances
are will take tinie and trouble to
investigate, but they are the prime

factors in the problem. To comle to
the right conclusion in any given case
requires some knowledge and experi-
ence, mucli care and trouble, and, nost
of all, sympathy and common sense.-
New York Med. Journal.

WATER EN THE TREATMENT 0F
NEURALGIA.-Dr. Buxbaum first called
the attention of the profession to this
mode of treatiug neuralgia. He thinks
that hydro-therapeutic treatment of
this disease lias hardly received the
attention which it deserves. In neural-
gia of rheunmatic origin, it acts by
inducing increased blood supply to the
affected parts, and in the neuralgias
following upon the infective diseases
or due to intoxication by inercury or
lead, it promotes the elimination of
the poison.

He reports that in eighty-three
typical cases of nenralgia this treat-
ment was unsuccessful only in ten per
cent, whereas sixty percent were c ared,
and the remainder considerably re-
lieved. The alternate application of
heat and cold is most to be reconimend-
ed. The patient is exposed to ·high
temperatures, and afterward cold
applications are made. The alternat-
ing Scotch douche is particularly of
service. Recent neuralgias may.often
be cut short in this way. Patients vith
sciatica treated without effect by
varions therapeutic measures, even .in-
ciuding nerve stretching, have beern
cnred in a short tine by this method.
If the neuralgia persists, itis :nearily
always due to sone irremediable cause,
with the exceptio.n of souume few cases
open to operation. If a remission
oecur:s,after the treatment' has begun,
it shogys) the neurd1gia.iseurable, ând
îst:he e re of p gnosticvlh e

"igmml neuLù giahflrMtlïera peutic,
measures applied to the whole body are
the most suitable. Of course other in-
dications should- be attended to, snch.
as anmii, malaria; etc.- Charlotte
Med. Jour.
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VICTORIA GENERAL HOSPITAL.

The provincial governmkient have
made an anendment to the bv-laws of
the Victoria General 1-lospital in reli-
tion so medical attendance. When the
private wards were established several
years ago. the privileges of them were
restricted to inembeîb of the niedical
staff ~of the hospital. Under the amend-
ment now made- the privileges have
been extenided to all registered prac-
titioners throughout the provinco.
When there are private rooms available
any medical practitioner may now take
a patient in for treatment. 'The hospi-
ta[ authorities vill supply inedicine,
food and attendance. iii short, ait the
facilities of the hospital for a reason-
able rate, which\il vary according to
the nature of the case. The medical
attendance will be~a private matter
between the patients anci the doctors
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of their choice. In the general wards
no fee of any kind can be charged by
the mnedical attendants. But in the
private wards the medical gentlemen
may collect such fees as their patients
agree to pay.

This change, no doubt, will be re-
garded with favor by the medical pro-
fession generally, and will tend to still
further extend the usefulness of the
hospital.

It is a matter of regret that the
Ïgovernment could not see their way
clear to recognize the principle contend-
ed for by the medical board, that a
portion at least, of the revenue ob-
tained from paying patients in the
general wards, should be set apart for
medical services.

The profession are willing to render
aid to the poor without any expecta-
tion of pecuniary revard. It is there-
fore, unjust to ask them to attend pay-
ing patients in an hospital gratuitously,
even when such patients contribute
only in part to their maintenance. In
protesting against the injustice, the
board are not animated by sel6sh
motives, nor do they ask that such a
fund should be divided armong themi-
selves.

They simply asked that it be ex-
pended ' for purposes designated by
them, also with a view to promote
the best interests of the institution.
In contending for this right they
should obtain the sympathy and snp-
port of the profession geierally.

The attitude of the imedical board
in respect to paying .patients in the
Victoria General ,Hospital bas been
honorable and consistent, and by per-
sistent advocacy they have obtained
important concessions from the govern-
ing authorities. We trust that they
will persist in their aims.

INTE R-PROVINCIAL REGISTRATION.

The important subject of inter-
provincial registration which we have
steadily and persistently advocated,
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received a fair share of attention at
the recent meeting of the Canadian
Medical Association in Kingston,

A committee conmposcd of represent-
atives frou the varìous provinces gave
some consideration to the subject and
submitted the following resolution
which was unanimously adopted:

The Conmittee appointed at the
last meeting to look into the ques-

" tion of inter-provincial registration
"would beg to express their regret

that by the systemi which at present
"obtains, a graduate in medicine en-

titled to practise in one Province is
not free to exercise his functions in

"ail the Provinces of this large but
sparsely settled Dominion ;

That this condition of things pre-
" ents the naines of medical practi,
tioners in this Dominion being

"placed on the British register, be-
coming thereby Britisl*Practitioners,
which the Council cof Medical Edu-

"cation of Great Britain has more
" than once signified its willingness to
" grant

"That witb this end in view it is,
therefore, most desirable that there
should be a uniorm standard of

" matriculation, a uniforim standard of
medical education, ani a uniform
method of exanination for the whole

" Dominion.

" That to effect this purpose, the
"Secretary le instructed to commu ni-
"cate with the various . Provincial
"Counucils, before their next meeting,
" asking that each Council discuss the
",question, and, if possible, appoint

one or more delegates to a )okinion
"Committee.for the purpose of adjust-
"ing a suitable curiculu. ind carry-

'in out the suggestions herein con-
" tained,-and that sudh Committee be
"requested to forward their finding to
"each of the Provincial Councils and
"to the Secretary of this' Association
6 before the next annual meeting,

YORK COUNTY_ MED1.AL SOCLETY.

The regular monthly and annual
meeting.of the York County Medical
Society of New Brunswick was beld
in the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton,
on Oct. 24th, 1895. The following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year:

President.-A. J. Murray, M.D., Fredericton
Junction.

Vice do. - Jas. W. Bridges, M. B., 'Fred-
ericton.

Sec-Treas.-G. C. Vanwart, M. 1.,- Freder-
icton.

Executive Commnittee-
(. If. Coburn, M. 1)., Fredericton
W. C. Crocket, M. D., Fredericton.
B. N. Mudie, M. D., St. Mary's Ferry.
E. B. Fisher, M. D., Marysville.

Audit Conunittee-
J. C. Sharp, M. D., Marysville.
D. R. Moore, M. D., Stanley.

Arrangement Comtiittee-
W. C. Crocket, M. D.
G. C. Vanwart, M.,D., Fredeticton.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

VICTORIA GENERAL IIOSPITAL. ETE,
EAR AND Tnji.oATr DEPARTMENT.

Case of Foreign Body in Windpipe.
Reported by Dit. W. F. COGSWELL,

House Surgeon.

A. W., age 18, factory girl: admitted
to hospital Oct. 16th, 1895. Previons
history good ; has not menstruated.
Five weeks ago while eating some pre-
serves she swallowed a piece of glass.

Felt the glass stick in the throat, and
took bread to wash it down." Abdut
a'week after thiN shÎe felÙ ome irfita-
tiôn, it~c

iè hea atabu leve Iof
roid gland. This caused her to cough'
and expectoration rwas often streaked
with blood. One week beforp coming to
hospital she stopped wor'k in factory on
account of cough u'nd spitting of blood.
About seven o'clock on morning of
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admission she felt a snothering sensa-
tion ; had difficulty in breathing. She
was taken to a doctor who at once sent
her to hospital. When shè arrived at
hospital she presented the symptoms of
(Ederna Glottidis. A hasty examina-
tion of larynx was made but nothing
abnornal found, but the symptoms
hecane so urgent that a tracheotomy
was done at once and a tube inserted.
Symptoms were immediately relieved.
The next day the patient could speak
in a whisper and so marked was the
improvenient during the next few days
some were inclined to believe that her
symptons had been caused by hvsteri-
cal spasms. Patient still continued to
have a hacking cough. Tube was lef t
in 12 days when it was removed and
wound healed rapidly but patient still
continued to cough and occasionally
spat up a little blood. Nine days after
the removal of the tube, patient hal a
violent fit of coughing during which
she coughed up a piece of glass. Glass
was in the formu of an isosceles triangle,
angles very sharp. Base neasured 2
inch, while sides neasured i inch in
length. Weigtit of glass was 9 grains.
Patient was discharged fromn hospital,
Nov. 12th, recovered.

NOTE 1Y DR. DODGE.-

The above report. (f- a most interest-
ing case was prepared by Dr, Cogswell,
IIouse Surgeon. It was placed in rny
hands by Dr. Cogswell an hour or two
before lie left for Montana in the
United States ; but not read until after
his departure. Ilis native modesty,
altogether too. rare in the profession
now-a-days, bas prevented him f£rom
doing justice to himself. Any credit
froni the treatient employed actually
beloniged to bim, being soon after the

young woman came to tle hospital
she showed signs of suffocation ; and it
was considered necessary to perform
Tracheotoiny, which was done by Dr.
Cogswell. This is not the first time
that his promptness and dexterity in

cases of emergency has averted threat-
ened death. I did not see her until some
hours afterwards, when she was quite
comfortable and breathing easily,
After a few dais I examined the
larynx; but found nothing except a
slight hyperaemia of the mucous
membrane, no swelling, and certainly
no sign of any foreign body in the
larynx.

I would like to say a few words about
Dr. Cogswell, partly for the benefit of
the young men who are about to enter
the medical profession. I have known
his family for many years, and Le was
just what I should have expected hiim
to be-manly, straightforward and
honourable. As a student he was
diligent and industrions, and he carried
these qualities with him to his work in
the hospital. le endeared himself to
all connected with it, and commanded
the respect of al]. But he was not a
jelly fish ; for he had backbone enough
whenever his rights were invaded. I
do not say these things to flatter him,
for he is away and I know enough of
hiim to be satisfied that he would prefer
that I did not speak of themn. But T
wish to >emphasize the importance of
character, industry and a faithful dis-
charge of duty to the medical student.
He goes forth as a product of the
Halifax ?Medical College and a proof of
the advantage of the V. G. Hospital to
the gradufate. 1 am persuaded that if
he bas his health, his future success is
assured. To other yonng men, I say,
do likewise.

'o /the Edilor of//e Maritime thed. News

DEAn Sir,-Please publish the in-
closec-extract froi the North Sydney
Ierald of Oct. 30th. I think it
effectually, disposes of N. E. McKay's
charges against Drs. McLean, John-
stone and Mnyself, of being concerned
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in publishing items of news in the
North Sydney ferald.

I do not propose following McKay in
his vagaries in the- medical or any
other press. If he wishcs to discuss
the subject of tumors of any kind and
his rule of thumb, sixteenth century
miiethod of diagnosis, and carcinomat-
ous ones in particular, he can prepare
a paper to be read at the next mieeting
of the Nova Scotia Medical Society.
I happen to be chairiuan of the surgi-
cal section, and can guarantee him a
patient hearirig and a thorough dis-
cussion. If N. E. McKay wants to
air his grievances (if such exist), let
him bring them before the Medical
Society, when an impartial body of
niedical nmen con judge for themselves.

Evidently the microscope lias no
place in his armanentuni for diag-
nosis. H. B. McPERsos.

"Our attention has been called to a
letter in the October number of the
MARITIME MEDICAL NEWs, over the
signature of N. E. McKay, in which
lie chooses to find exception to an item
of news which appeared in the North
Sydney 11rald some nonths ago.
The item referred to a successful
operation performed by Drs. McPher-
son, McLean and Johnstone on Mr.
Alex. McNeil, who had previously
visited the Victoria General Hospital
but was not operated on there. Our
reporter gathered the information
about the case for himself but not
from either of the doctors concerned in
the operation. The fact is we have
been requested, by the gentlemen in
question, on more than one occasion,
not to mention their names in connec-
tion with. operatipns that they may
happen -t perform, as. they consider
s ceh. un'prfessioil if nentioned ,ith
their cohsëit. BÉ %hen oùr reporters
find an item of such vital. interest to
the public as this one referred to, we
are: of the opinion that wve have a
perfect right to publish the same as an
item of news, Dr. McKay to the con-

trary, notwitbstanding. If the doctor
is jealous of his own reputation in con-
nection with the V.G.H-.,wecannot help
it. We purpose giving iews of inter-
est of whatever kind it may be to our
patrons and care very little whether or
not it hurts Dr. McKay's aßparently
very sensitive feelings."

13@oks at)dl '?anp1l1s RKeeivnd.

Pregnancy, Labor and the Puerperal
Stase. By Egbert H. Grandin, M. D.,
and George W. Jarman, M. D., 'New
York. The F. A. Davis Co, PublishW
ers, Philadelphia.

Burns of the Cornea • Electric.Ligh t
Explosion causing Temporary.Blind-
ness i Traumatic Injuries to Eyes-
Hypopyon. By L. Webster Fox,
M. D. ; Phila.

Cystic Tumors of theVaginal Vault.
By Frederick Holme Wiggins, M. 1).
New York.

Strabismus as a Symptom, its Causes
and Practical Management. By Lear-
tus Connor, M. D. Detroit.

Clinîical Lecture. By L. Webster
Fox, M. D. Phila.

Evisceration of the Eyeball. By L.
Webster Fox, M. D. Phila.

A Practical Low-priced Device to
&ecure the Trendelenbu rg Posture.
By William A. Edwards, M. D. San
Diego, Cal.

Cirrhosis of the Liver in Children.
By William A. Edwards, M. D. San'
Diego, Cal. Miscroscopic Report. By
William M. Gray, M. D. Washing-
ton, D. C.

The Infiltration îMethod of Loèál
'A naesthesia ii Geni'o-irar Sur-
,.,ry. By Braûisf r Le -is,' U
St. Louis, Mo.

Clinical Notes on Psoriasis with
especial reference to its Prognosis and
Treatment. By L. Duncan Bulkley,
A. M., M. D. New York.
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Surgical rreatieit. of Fibroid
Tunors of the 'Uterus. By John
Homans, M. D. -3ostqn.

Recto-Vagiial Fistulae and Fistu-
lae about the Armis in Wonen. By
A. Lapthorn~Smith, M. D. Montreal.

Ventro6xation and Alexander's op-
eration conipared. By A. Lapthorn
Smith, M. D. Montreal.

Cases of Pyosalpingitis By A. Lap-
thorn Sinith, M. D. Montreai.

What has sower gas got to do with
had results in Obstetrics and Cynleco-
logy ? By A. Laptlorn Smith, M. D.
Montreal.

Surgical Treatment of Laryigeal
Tuberculosis. By .J. -W. Gieitsman,
M. D., New York.

Address in Medicine, Canadian Mec-
ical Association. By . Farrell, . D.,
Hialifax.

Tai TREATMENT oF EMPYEMATA IN
OmRLrEN.-In an exhaustive paper
on this sibject, Ednund Cantley (I-
ternational ledicai Magazine, .Tune,
195) gives a general summary of the
subject as follows :

Cases of Double Gener aI L'ion. -
It is better to aspirate first on both
sides in order to diminish the quantity
of fluid and relieve the heart fron the
incumbrance to its action. Next day
operate on one side, and a few days to
a week later operate on the other.
The left side should be chosen for the
first operation, and local rather than

general anmesthesia employed.
Cases o/ General Lffusion on OCe

Sie and Localized Efusiio. (nI theu
other. -Evacuate the general effusion
first. and repeat the operation on the
other side a few days lateir.

Cases of Double Localizec Effusion.
-Simultaneous drainage may be adop-
ted; but, though.not necessary, it is a

wise precaution to 'wait a few days he-
tween the two operations.

When pus is found to be present in
the pleural cavity the proper treatment
is to reiove it.

The best method to adopt for its re-
moval is simple incision and drainage.

The best site for the operation is the
fifth space in the mid-axillary line.

Irrigation .s unadvisable, and is indi-
cated only in cases of fetid effusion.

Exploration and scraping of the
cavity are not necessary.
- Resection of rib is practically never
necessary in childrein as a primary pro-
cedure to procure efficient drainage.

Resection of rib subsequently may be
necessary to secure the closure of the
sinus, since it allows the chest wall to
fall in.

Collapse of the chest wall is not a re-
suit to be desired in the early stages of
the treatment.

Rapid and coniplete expansion of the
lung is the great object of treatiment.

The tube mnust be removed ealyv.-
Thie Gazelle.

SODIUM SALICYLATE IN RILEUMAT-
isnr.-Three principles should never be
forgotten : No prescription in large
doses atthe commencement of a poly-
articular rheumatisn : The division
of the doses: The :continuation of
the remedy after the relief of pain.

At the outset the dose should be
ninety, sometimes even one hundred
and twenty grains. The average dose
of ninety grains should be maintained
about two days, then diminishing
fifteen grains each lay until sixty
grains is reached. These lorge doses
are necessary because the drug is use-
fuil the more acute and recenc the
disease is, and because early treatmnent
certainly prevents cardiac complicat-
ions. Divided doses are advisable
bécause of the rapid elimination of-the
drug ; in this way only can the effect
be ruade more lasting and complete.
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For this purpose direct fifteen grains
to be taken every two or three hours;
further, it should be prescribed for at
least twelve days after the pain lias
been relieved. It should be dissolved
in a definite cquantity of liquid-an
alkaline water: being a local irritant,
it should never be adninistered in
concentrated solution. In case of
pregnancy it should be admninistered
cantiously in divided doses. The al-
buminuria of rheurnatic origin is not a
contra-indication to the use of this
'drug, but when it precedes the rhen-
matism, and especially when it is due
to a renal lesion which impairs the
permeability of the kidneys, the sod-
ium salicylate is contra-indicated,
though the dangers of ifs use have
been exagerated.- Jo trnal des Prac-
ticie ns.

TREArMENT- oiF PNEUMoNA.-n a
late nuiber of the Thernpentic Gaz-
ette, the editor, Dr. H. A. Hare, gives
a number of points on the treatmient of
pneumonial. Dr. Hare says that it is
evident pneunonia is not a disease
which runs a definite course, as does
typhoid fever. Believing this, he does
not see wby it is not possible to inodify
the process by treatment, and thus
partly abort the illness. Have we any
drug which can so modify the conges-
tive process as to prevent intense con-
gestion and consequent exudation?
He says he believes we have two drugs
which will. do all this-quinine and
veratrum viride. He believes'that the
veratrum is better for adults, and
aconite for children. It is an absurdity
to employ theseý drugs if the patient
bas passed the earliest hyperemic stage
of'the malady. After the exudate bas
taken place the three great remedies
for ppumonia are digitaàlis, strychnine
and belladonna. ie often prescribes'
the belladonna in fi've-drop doses, .f,
the tincture every tbree or four hours,
while the digitalis is given in ten-drop

doses every six -or eight hoûrs. The
stryehnine acts as a whip to the entire
system, as a whip which will pull the
patient ont of collapse or syncope.-
Practical Mcdiciue.

RULEs FOR TH TRODUGTION OF

INSTRUMENTS INTO THE UTERUS.-
1. Do not expect to complete. the

preparation of the patient with- lss
than fifteen minutes' bard work.

2. Never nake the examination at
the first visit. Instruct her how to
take a vaginal douche, and direct her
to use sublimate douches twice a day
for three or four days. If an immedi-
ate exanination is required, let it be
done at her home or il ahospital, with
al] the preparatory details of a surgical
operat ion.

3. Thoroughly disinfect the external
genitals auid the surrounding skin.

4. Disinfect the bands and instra-
ments.

5. Wash the vagina with an antisep-
tic solution, with two fingers, with or
without sterilized gauze or cotton
thorouglly scri'b every part 'of the
.vaginal wall.

6. Introduce a speculum capable of
being rendered aseptic.

7. Disinfect the cervical canal by.
means of a cotton swab, using first the
liquid soap, then a strong creolin, solu-
tion, and finally alcohol.

Never introduce an instrument with.
ou,1t ßrstseeing the cervical canal-Dn.
BacoN, in Amier. Jour. Obstebics.

OmcUes1oN.-Dr. John W. Ross,
a retired navy surgeon, suggests a very
unique method of cii-cumcin. He
retracts the foreskin 'and inserts the
dgans«penis up to the corona, into the
open 'end of an ordinary test tube; he
then slips the prepuce well.down over
it àadencir'cles with a cord tied quite
tiåbtf. Tlie suil etlou r foe'skin is
then removed by a circular incision
around the tube about an eighth of an
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inch from the encircling cord. The
membrane and skin ,are then stitched
and the edges dusted with iodoform.
The cord and tube are then removed
and the perds dressed as usual. When
necessary from phimosis a longitudinal
dorsal incision is made before the tube
is applied.-Knsas Mied. Inde:c.

ExTIRPATIoN OF A LARGE CERE-
URAL TUMoR.-At the late Gernan
Surgical Congress Von Bramann, of
Halle, exhibited a patient from whom
a voluminous sarcomatous tumor of the
cerebrum had been extirpated. This
tumor had caused a paralysis of the
left arm. It was as large as the closed
fist; occupied the motor egion of the
right iemisphere, and had invaded the
dura mater and inner wall of the cran-
imm. The gap in the bone resulting
from the operation measured twelve
centimetres. The patient made a good
recovery, and though threé years have
elapsed, there has been no return of
the sarcoma. The paralysis has com-
pletely disappeared, and the patient is
able to work.-Boston Medical and
Surg ical fo urnal.

YCum+N.-[f either iii wheeling or
walking shortness of breath is felt, one
knows tliat an unwonted strain has
been thrown upon the heart and lbngs
-and the intensity and duration of the
breathlessness fairly measure the
degree of strain. It is safe to assume
that, if neither shortness of breath nor
palpitation of the heart, bu felt, the
strain is not excessive. A, physician
who has given much thought to the
subject says that, so long as the cyclist
can breathe with the mouth shut, he
is certainly safe, so far as heart strain
is concerned.-- West Reserve Med. 'Jour.

TREATMENr 0F ONvus -Dr. 1. R.
Wharton states the varieties of nSvus
nost commonly met with are the cap-

illary, the port-wine mark (a form of
the capillary of some size), and the
venous mvus of purple or bluish color
and at times containing blood-cysts.
Ail forms of vascular tumors in young
children should be carefully watched,'
and if any increase in size be noted
they should be operated upon. In cases
of capillary nevus, cauterization with
nitric acid, by means of a match-stick,
may answer ; electrolysis is also of ser-
vice in thé treatment. The treatment
of the port-wine mark is by multiple
incision. In the treatmuent of venous
nevus various methods have been em-
ployed.-Medical Newi.

ETERYBODY TALKING ABOUT U1.

People everywhere are standing
aghast at the wondrous strides of the
FLanily ferald and 1Wreekly St(ar,
Montreal. Certainly fewv Canadians
were prepared to see a Canadian paper
take the head of the procession and to
become such a conspicuous all-round
favorite so.soon. The Family HJerald
and Wecklyf Star, Montreal, is simply a
Aparvellous production, and to think
that it is only a dollar a year adds to
everybody's genuine amazeinent. It
is well worth while sending to the
publishers, Montreal, for a saiple
copy, which we are told will be, sent
free just to enable people to see lwhat
can be produced in the newspaper line
for a dollar a year. Few people will
credit their own senses when they see
it.- Artists -who have .seen the preni-
im picture to be given with , the

}nIly erald. this year '(",Little
Queenie" we thinkis the name of it)
say that the premium is quite as won-
derful as the paper itself. Ev,ery one
m ti admit. that the Famniy.fherald
has carye& out agreit pace f itsef
not only on this continent but through
out the world.
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28 Years in the Iiands of the Medical Profession

HAYTKN'Z VIBURNUM COMPOUND
A powerful and perfeetly safe ANrrIS'AiMOs C, ToNIc unD NERV[N withIout

a succossful rival in the world

IN THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN, AND IN OBSTETRIC PRACTICE,
In Tedious Labor, Inertia, Rigidity of the Os Uteri and Convulsions, it cannot but

excite the admiration of the Obstetrician by its perfect action. Its employment in a
single case ivill prove all we claim for it.

In DYMENORRIIOEA, MENORIHAGIA, THREATENED ABORTION AND DAN-
GEROUS FLOODING it is too well and favorably known to the profession, to
require any comment fron us.

REFERENCE:-Any of the most eminent Medical Mei in the Unitéd States.

For our large illustrated hand book, free, send your address to

TII NIU ORK FRRMA TIGAilnOMFN1
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
THlRTEENTH YEAR- ESSIONS OF 1894-95.

The POST GRADUArR IMEDtCAL-SCnOOL AND HO1SITL is continuing its existence unders
more favorable conditions than ever before. Itfs classes have becn larger than in any
institution of its kind, and the Faculty has beei enlai:ged in varions directions. Instructor's
have beeni added in different departnents. se that the size of the classes does not interfere with
the personal exaninatioti 'of cases. The institution is in fact, a system óf organized private in-
struction, A systeni which is now thorouighl apprcèiated by ,the profession of this country, as is
shown by thé fact that all the States, Territories; the noighboiring Dominion and theXWest India
Islands arc represented in the list-of miatriculates.

In calling the attention of the ,profession to the institution, the Facultybeg to say that there
are more inaioroperations.performed li the iHospital connected withthe school. than in any other
institution of the kind in this country. Not a day passes but that an important operation in sur
gery and gynecologyand ophthalmology is witnessed by the members of the class. In addition to
the clinics at the school publisled on the schedule, matriculates in surgery and gynecology, can
witness two or three operations every day in theso branches iri our own Hospital. An out-door
midwifery department has been established, which willaord ample opportunity to thosedesir-
ing special instruction in, bedside obstetrics.

Every importânt Hospital and Pispensary in the city is open to the matriculates. through the
Instructors and Profossors of our schools who are attached to these Institutions.

FCT..7LTY.
Diseases of the Ele and Ear.-D. B. St. Johi Roosa, M. D., LL.D.: Professor Emeritus, W. Oliver

Moore, M. D.. Poter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Emerson, M. D., Francis Valk, M. D., Frank N.
Lewvis, M. D.

Diseases of the Nose and' Thr'oat.-Clarencce C. Rice, M. D., O. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles H
Knight, M. D.

Diseases of the Mind and Ne-rrous Sy.stem.-Profes'soi Charles L., Pana, M. P., GrmnciM. Ham-
mond, M, D.

Pathology. Phisical Diagnosis, Cliiical Medicine; Thcrapeutics, dnd Medical Chenmistry.-An-
drew, H. Smith, M:D.; Professor Emeritus, Wni ITH. Porter; M. D. Stephen S. Burt, M. D..
G eorge ,B. Fnwler, M. D:, Farqubar Fergison.: D., ReynoldsWWilcox, M.D., DLD.

Sugery.-Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Phelps, M: D., Robert Abbe, M. D., Charles-B. Kelsey,
M. D.; Daniel' Leïvis, M. P.; Willy Meye Mr. D. B. Farquhiir Curtis, M. D., Ranion
Guiter'as, M. P. -

Diseaïest of WomîeíiBàofes-s Bache McFvers Erniet, M.'D., MdraceT. Hanks. M. D.,
J. R.Nilsn, -M.,D:, . Boldt M P., A. Pîher Dudley, M... George M. Edebohls, M. D.,
Francis FoersteràMiD.

Obtetrìcs.*. vonIRanidohr, M.D.
Diseases of Children,--Henry D. Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caillè, M. D
TI»giene.-Edwa'd Kershner. M. D., U. S. N. Professor Emeritus.
Pharnacology.-Frederick Bagoe, Pli. B.
EJlectro-Therapeutics and, Diseases of the Mind and Nervous Systern.-Wn. J. Morton, M. D.
Diseases of the Skin.-George T. Elliott, M. D.

For further information please call at the school, or address CHARLES . I(ELSEY, I. D.,
. B. ST.JOHN ROOSA, M. O., LL, V.t President. secretary of the Faculty,

F.-E. FARRELL, Superinterdeqt. j Cor. 2nd Ave and 2Ot Street, Mlew York Cty
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nustr;-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Cousumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all foris of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatie Cordial, acceptable Io lte most irritable con-
(litionrs Q the stomach: Cone-Calcium, Pios piate Ca, 2 PO4 Sodium Pho 4phate Na2HiPO.4 , Ferrons Pios-
phate Fe, 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H P0 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Mfoctions, Caries, Necrosis, Una ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Rietarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium,Tobacco ilhits
Gestation and Lactation to promote Development, etc., and as-a 2h1sioloflical rcstorative -in Sexual De-
bility, and-all used-up conditions of the Nervous systemu should receive the carefisl attention of the rapeutists

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As relfable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Agise. Secures the larges t percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by dcernitning; the perfcet digestion and as-
imilation offoocl. Wien using it, Cod rLiver Oil may be taken without repugance., Lt rendirs suecces

possible in treating chronic diseases. of Women and Children, wio take it wvith pleasiare for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to goed-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best g-enseral
utility comopound for Tonic Restorativ-pusrposes we have, no onischievous effects resulting fron exhibiting
it in any possible morbid coniition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATUniL Foon PaoDucr no ssubstituste can do their work.
Dos.-For an adult, one table-spoonful tiree tines a day,,after eating; froms 7 to 12 years of age, onc

dessert-spoonful; fron 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P.,Q.

ge To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and solsd by all Druggists at Oz DOLLaR.

BELLEVUE IIOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF OEW YORK. Sessions of 1895-96.T h REGUrRx SESSoN begins on Monday, September 23, 1895, and continues for twenty-
.Lsi'x weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactie lectures, two or three

hours are daily allotted to clinical instruetion. Attendance upon three regular courses of lec-
tures is required for graduation. The examinations of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
elementary branches, are accepted by this College.

Tihe Sprse. SEssioN consists of daily recitatiorns, clinicat lectures and exercises and did-
actic lectures oit special subjects. This session begins larclh 23, 1896, and continues. until
the middle of June.

The CARNEGIE L.inoniTonv is open during iite collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demoonstrations in medical and strgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, including bac.eriology.

For the annual Circular, giviig requirenients for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. AusriŽ FLiuT, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital M1edical College, foot of East 26th

-Street, New York City.

H. W.C ÇNIR®N

219 BRUINSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-
MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOiETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physieians Supplies a Speeialty

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - NICHT BELL AT DOORS



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Twenty«Sevent4 Session, 1895-96.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

ALEx. P). REID, M. D., G. M.: L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can.: Encritus Professor
Medicine and Professor of ledical Jurisprudence.

Wm. B. SLAYTEE, M.D ; M. R. C. S. Eng.: L. R. 0. P. Lo;F... S. Dub. : Emeritus Professor
of Obstetrii's and Gyiecology.

EDwAnoD-FAjELL, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgtry.~Joîry SoMERss, M. ID., Professor of Medicine.
JFoHN F. BLAci, 1. D.. ProfeEsor of Surgery and Clinical Surgcry.
GoRGno L. SINCLaR, M. D , Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseass.
DoNALD A. CAMPBELL, M. D., C. 31.: Professor of ledicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. W. H. LINDSAY, M. D.. C. M. ; M. -B. . M., Edin. : Professor of Anatony.
F. W. GooDwiN, 1M. D., C. M.; Professor of Materia Medica.
M. A. Cvnay, M. D.. Professor of Obstetrics and Gynoecology.
STEPMREN DoDGE, M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
Nunoonîî CHISIIOLM, M. D., C. 1M.: L. R. C. P.. Lond.,: Professor of Cliniical Medicine and

Therapeutics.
NoRAN F. CU.NNOHA31. D., Ad.junct Professor of Surgery.
WILLIâM TomN, F. R. C. S., Ire., Professor of Laryngology and Rhinology.
G. CARLETON JoNES, M D., 0. M.; M. R. G. S., Eng.: Professor of Diseases of Children,
LoIas M. SIL VEn, M. B.. . 31., Edin. ; Professor of Phy siology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.
GîEo. M. CAMIPBELL. M. D., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Histology.
W. D. FINN, 31. D.. Lecturer and Demonstrator of Pathology.
F. U. ANDERSON, L. R. C. S., L R. C. P. Ed.; M. R C. S. E1ng. Demonstrator, of Anatomy.
C. E. PUTrNEn. Pli. M., Instructor in, Practicail Materia Medica.
W. H. IATTIE, M. D), C. M., Lecturer on, BacrioIOgy and Hygiene.
Wà.ALAcE McDONA.sîin, B. A., Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
A. I. MAEr, M. 1),. C. M, Class Instructor in Pracical Surgery.
MONTAGUE A. B. SaNirîr, M ID., Class Instruetor in Plractical Medicine.
C. DicizIE MunnaA., M. B., C. M., Edin. -'Lec.turer on Emhryology.
.iOfN STEwART, M. 1 , C. _M., Edin.: Lecturer and Demonstrator of Pathological listology.
Tuos. W. WAi.su, M. D., Assistant Denonstrator of Anatomy.

EXTRA -MURAL LECTURER.
GEORGE LAwsON. Pir. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and lotany at Dalhousic College.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
AVEnv F. BUCKLEY, L. Pu.. Lecturer on Pharmacy.
F. W. GoonwîN, M. D., C. M., Lecturer on Materia Neldica.
G. M. CAMPBELL, M. D., Instructor in Mieroscopy.
GEORGoo LAwSoN, Pri. D.. etc., Professor of Ghemsistry and Botany.
ALBEi r H. BucKLiEY, Pli. M., Examiner in Mat. Med. and Botany.
W. 11. MPsoN, Pr, G., Examiner in Chemistry.

The Twenty-Seventh Session wiil open on Wcdnesday, Oct. 3rd, 189.5, and continue for the
seven imonths following.

The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of medical teachmng, and is in close,
proximity to the Victoria Gencral Hospital, the City AlMns House and Dalbousie College.

The recent enlargenent and improvenents at. the Victoria General Hospital, have increased
the clinical facilities, which are now unsurpassed, every student has , ample opportunities for
practical work.

''ie course has been carefully graded, so that the students Lime is not wasted,
The following will be t:he curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
IsT YEAn.-Inorganic Chemistry, Anatoiy, Practical Anatomny, Botany. Histology.

(Pass in Inorganic Chemnistry,.Botaniy; Histology and Junior Anatony.)
2,ND Y AR.-Organic Chemistry, Anat omy. Practicil Anatomv, Materia Medica, Physiology,E min yology, Pathological Histology,;Practical Gcnistry,'IDispensary, Practical Nlateria3Medica.

(Pass Primnary M. D).. G. M1. examinati on.>
3îîr YIEAR.-Surgery. Medicine, Obstetrics, Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical

Medicine, Pathology,-Bacteriology. Hospital, Practical Obsteltries. Therapeties.
(Pass in Mledical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.)

4rr YEAR.-Surgery, Medicine GynsÓclOgy and. Discases of ChildrenO phthlmolo
Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, PraòticalObitet.ics.Hospital, Vaccination.

(Pass Fjna1 M. D ., CMExamn.)
Fees nay now -e paid as follos-

One paymerit of --.-. -. -$250 00
Two of - -. .. 130,00
Thiree of..-...-...-..- ... -...-.. 90'00

Instead of by class' fées. Students may. however, still pay by e4iss fees.
Foi' further inforimation anid annual announcement; apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
BOX 246. Secretary Halifax 'Medical College.
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THE LEE STERILIZER and COMPRESS HEATER
For Sterilizing, Pasteurizing, Hot Application, Etc.

Made in Suitablo Sizes for

HOSPITALS, SURGEONS, STEAMERS, RAILROADS, FAMILIES,
QUARANTINES, BOARDS OF HEALTH, Etc., ELc.

The only Sterilizer in which anthui g and cycerything can be sterilized without serions in.jury
to the article.

STS.
HALIFAX.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,

Journals, Charts, ME DICAL NE ws, &c.,

&c., &c.

-Price from $4.00 to $50.00 each.

SMITH & 0.,
- - - - ST, JOHN, N. B.

CAVEA EMARKS
GOPYRIGH-TS.

CAN i OB'T IN A PAFor a
rrom tanùswerýand'an ,honesa opinion,'wiet

&a who have aad nearlftï ars9
experience in the patent business.: Communica-.
tion ticly confidential. AHansbook of in
formation concerning Patents ýand'how tooh-
tain them sent free. Also a'catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientitle books sent free.

Patents taken through ,Muin & Co. receive
specialnotce in theScien tilie Anican, and
thius arebrought widely before the ýpublie wtth-
,ont cost to ýthe inventor. This splendid paper,
.issued weekIy, elegantly illustrated bas by far the
largest circulation of any scientide wore in the
world. tz: ýa year. Sample co plssn re

Build Fdition montbly, 50 a year. Single

tifu plates. in colors, and ho p
bouses with plans abiint clrs o show the
latest de ss and Oecure Cont s. RAD s

MUNN & CO., IEEW YORLK, 3611 IilO£DWÀ'Y.

~ a ds, iII eads. and Other. Professional Printingards, il eads..
EXECUTED IN A SUPERIOR MANNER.

JAMES BOWES & SONS, PRINTERS,
142 H6LLIS STR-EE HAi7FAX.

WOMAN'S 1MEDICAL COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE,
HOFFMAN.AND McCULLOH STREETS.

'ie FURTEENTÎ ANNUAL SEssIoN, a four years' graded course vill begin October Ist, 1895.
AIl students are required to assist in the Ilospital and Maternito, receiving special instruction

nd, clinical advantares in Gynocology, Obstetrics, Podiatrlcs, Gencral Medicine. Surgery,
Materia Medica and bye 'and Ear Diseases, Laboratory Instruction in Chciistry, Physioiogy,
Anatomy, Pharmacy, Hist~ology and Pathology.

For particulars and catalogue, address I R. ITMBLE. M. D., DEAN-
214 W. Franklin Strect, BALTIMORE, D.

For Sale by ....

N. CHIPMAN

WHO 11S

COR. CEOICE & CRANVILLE

Dec., 1895.
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Asthma. Consumpion Bonchits.
ANDALL )LSESES F HE G NA PASSA

THE AMIOK CHEÇI IATREATMEN
CURES THESE DISEASES WHEN ALL- OTH-ERS

More than IO0.000 cases treated oby Mre than 40'0 P ySiciani.
Largest Percentage of Actual.Cures Known. erts 'of Methodl now ul Establs'hed by
unimîpeachîable -evidence opoet ai. The mioiinesaáre the bostatnd.pure~~st uscioncecan
produce. Physicians nay prescribe theniith ipli cit confidence and vith absoute c-tainty
of better results than may be obtained froni any other know n line of treatment.

THE AMICK C.HEIÝICAL COMPANY,
166 WEST wEVENTH STREET, CINCINNATI, OHjO1

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S PRIVATE HOSPITAL

IV&lDWIFERY AND, ISEASES 0F WOMEN,
250 BISHOP STREET, MONTREAL.

Dr. Lapthorn Smnith announces to the medical profession that he bas
-opened a Private 1-lospital for Obsterical and Gynoecological cases. For par-
ticulars as to weekly charges, address

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH, Montreal.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
FOR DSEASES 0F WOMEN,

AND F-OR cAsuES

?EQUII ING SIFGIGAh REAIMENJ
64 ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX,

Dr. Slayter announces to the Medical Profession and to
the Public that he has opened a Private Bospital at the above
address.

Trained Nurses, Electric Lighting, and ail Modern Con-
veniences. Moderate charges.

For Information and Tenusaddress
THE IATRON

O R. SAYTER vtè lopital,
76 Morris Street. 64 Argyle St., Halifax.
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SmaII Investmentsi
Returning prosperity will nake many rich, but nowhere can they make so

much within a short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions,
and Stock

FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

by Systematic Plan of Speculation
originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system.

It is a well-known fact that there are thonsands of men in all parts of the
United States who, by systeinatic ti ading through Chicago brokers, make large
amounts every year, ranging from a few thousand dollars for the man who
invests a hundred or two bundred dollars up to $50,000 to $100,0) or more by
those who invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively
small investments on this plan, are persons who live away from Chicago and
invest throngh brokers who thoroughly undeistand systematie trading.

Our plan does not riszc the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers
both sides, so that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit
that piles up enormously in a short tirne.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful specula-
tion and our Daily Martzet Report, full of money-making pointers. ALL FREE.
Our Manual explains margin trading fully. Hiighest references in regard to
otr standing and success.

For further information address

THOMAS & CO. Bankers and Brokers,
241-242 Rialto Building, CHICACO, ILL.

~/CP

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Complete. Ass'--tment of:-
ALES, LAGERS; PORT, SHERRY. MADEIRA, CLARET, BUR-
GUNDY and CHAMPAGNE WINES; SCOTCH, IRISH, WELSH,
BOURBON and RYE WHISKIES, BRANDIES, Etc., Etc.,

From the Most Reputable Distillers and Vine Growers of
the World,

,qecommended for fedicinal Purposes being guaranteed Absolutely Pure.

MAIL AND EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.



THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
F=OR BOTH INTF2NRL~ RND BTBNL USE,

ANTISEPTIC, 'sNON·I0)rO,
PROPHYLACTIO, NON-IRRMAN'f,
DE~ODOfRANT. ON-EiscMAROTtO.

LISTERINE is a well-proven antiseptic agent-an antizvmotic-especially useful ln the manage-
ment of catarrhal conditions lf- the nucous membrane ; aapted to internal use, and to make and
inaintain surgical cleauliness-asepsis-in the treatment of al1 parts of the human bodiy, whether
by spray, irrigation, atomizatioi, or simple local application, and therefore characterized by its
particular adaptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

L ISTERINE destroys promptly ail odors emanating from diseased gums and teeth, and will
be found of great value when taken internally in teaspoonful doses, to control the
fermentative eructations of dyspepsia, and to ditinfect the mouth, throat, and stomach.
It is a perfect tooth and nouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

Lamber'sLtthatedy Nyd angas
FORMULA.-Each fluid drachm of "Lithiated Hydran ea" represents thirty grains 'of Frs

HYDnANGEA and three grains of CHEMICALLY PUEenzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by
our improved process of osmosis, It iSINVA.RIABLY of DEFINITE and UNIFoRM therapeutie
strength, and hence can be depended upon in clinical practice.

DOSE.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meals.)

Close clinical observation has caused Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangea to be regarded byi
physicians gencrally as :a very valuable Renal Alterative and

Anti-Lithic Agent in the treatment of
UIINARY CALCULUS, GOUT. RHEUMATISM CYSTITIS, DIABETES, HàEMATURIA, BRIGHT S DISEASE,

ALBUMINURIA AND ESICAL IRIUTATIONS GENERALLY.
We have much vainable literature upon GENEAL ANTISEPTIC TE.TSIENT, LITiEIA, D.A DETrS

CYsi ÂTms, ETc., to furward to physiciaus upon request.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY,_St. Louis, Mo.

PURE 'AND RELIABLE

AN1MAL: VA N E LYM PH

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 IvorV Points, doulie ehsrged, Q$10
10 Quill Slips (hail-quilis), udonhie clarged, 1 00

ORDERS BY NAIL OR TELEGRAPH HPROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

CHE ISEA STAIO N, BOSTON MAS-.

J. P. FmýseneE. 'M. 0.
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IN THE DIGESTION 0F STARCHY FOODS .

T KADII~A
The Diastatic Ferment Par-Excellence for the relief of

(Amylolytic Power, 1 to 150ô

Is capable, under conditions specified by Junck's malt test, of
converting fully 1500 times its weight of dry starch into sugar,
in three hours. Or, under the same conditions,, Taka-Diastase
will in ten minutes (and this rid test should invariably be
employed) convert 100 times its weight of dry starch into sugar.

SUPERIOR TO MALT EXTRACT.
1. TAKA-DIASTASE will convert 100 times its weight of dry. starrh.

The best malt extract will not convert more than five times its weiendt Uinder
same conditions.

2. TAKA-DIASTASE is absolutely permanent. All mat extracts
deteriorate with age.

3, TAKA-DIÀSTASE is i oowdered form, dose from 1 t 5 grains.
Malt extracets contain a preponderance of foreign inert matters, necessitating
large doses.

4. TAKA-DIASTASE is free fro;n sugar. Malt extracts are heavily load-
ed with sugar and apt to exaggerate already present pathological conditions.

5. TAKA-DIASTASE is perfectly solubl, and is compatible with other
medicaments in nieutral or slightly alkaline.media. Malt extracts, owing to

i vi cositv. re diffitcult'to handle and to incorporate, with other ingredi-
enta in prescriptions.

6. TAKA-DIASTASE is economical,'owing to its small dosage, Neces-
sarily large dosage renders, malt extracts expensive in comparison.

Correspondence· upon this subject respectfully Iolicited.

Detroit, New York, Kansas City, U. S. A.rKe, VIS O London, E.g., and Wal kervlle, Ont.

TE


